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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ABT. VIfL-Saiics of the University Lying-in Iospita1, [ontreal 1y
ARCIBALD Iuz, M.D., Physician Accoucheur to the sanie; Professor
of Midwifery, &C. University of McGill College; >resident of' the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada; Ionorary Fcllow of the Ob-
stetrical Society of London, &c., &c.

The importance of Statistics is now acknowledged in the different Medical
Sciences, and they have been happily brought to bear upon the settlement of
many disputed points. But in none is their influence of sucli moment as in
Midwifery, as they have established with a degree of precision which cannot be
questioned, many highly important principles, if they can be so called, which
lie at the foundation of its science and practice, and it is here, far more than in
Medicine or Surgery, that their great influence must be chiefly confessed.
Nature always operates by laws which we are enabled to appreciate only by this
means, while at the saine time, wc becoie enabled by the sanie means to estimate
the slightest deviation froni them. The greater the amount of statistical informa-
tion, therefore, which can be brought to bear upon certain given points, the
more surely will these become established as principles or laws, and it is with
the view of contributing to the iass of information which we already possess,
on many interesting subjects connected with iidwifery, that I throw the follow-
ing results into the common fund; but, before entering directly upon the more
immediate subject of this paper, it may be well to premise a few remarks on the
history of the Institution, whose operation bas furnishcd them, by way of shew-
ing its advantages as a means of studying obstetrics practically.

The first Lying in-Hospital established in Nontreal, vas founded by the late
Dr. MacNider, in the year 1841, and went into very successful operation.. In
consequence, however, of a refusal to allow the students of the University access
to it on account of the practical advantages whiclh it was thought capable of
affording, (Dr. NacNider at that time being a lecturer on midwifery in the
Montreal School of Medicine,) it was deemed proper about a couple of years
afterwards by the Professors in the University of eGill College, to found one
in connection with the University, and to place its professional control in the
Lands of the Professor of Midwifery, intimately associating it with the chair.
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The practical advantages thus accruing to the students at the University by
this arrangement are obvions. Shortly after the decease of Dr. MacNidcr, an
event which took place in the ycar 1846, his Hospital was closed and has not
since been re-opened.

At the present moment therc are two Lying-in-Iospitals in Montreal. One
is the Hopital de St. Pelagie, a Roman Catholic Institution, admiitting
Protestants, however. It is under the economic managcmcnt of the Sisters of
St. Pelagie, and the professional charge of Dr. Trudelle, the present Lecturer on
Midwifery in the Montreal School of Mediciie. It adnits a considerable
nunber of patients during the year, and the students of that sciool have, as I
have understood, access to it. The other is the University Lying-in-lospital,
which was opened in November, 1S43, as well for charitable purposes, as for
the instruction of the students in the Facu'ty of Medicine of McG ill College in
practical midwifery, an object which it bas carried out as successfully as its
opportunities permitted. For the first ten ycars of its existence, the Hospital
was under the able superintendence of the late niuch lamiented Dr. McCulloch,
then the Professor of Midwifery in the University, anjd since that gentleman's
decease by Asiatic Cholera during the last visitation of that epidenuic in 1854,
it bas been under the charge of the present Professor of that branch; the other
mnembers of the Medical Faculty of the University, having always constituted a
Board of consulting Physicians. It is supported partly by voluntary subscription,
and partly by an annual Legislative grant, increased during the last two or thrce
years to £75 per annumn. The ainount received froin the former source is very
linited, but in consequence of strictness in collecting from pay patients and the ex-
tremely prudent econonie iianagement of its natron and resident midwife, Mrs.
Hope, who is thoroughly instructed in midwifery, and lias received the license of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, the Hospital lias not only a sufficiency to
meet its annual expenditure, but bas been enabled to liquidate a considerable
debt, which oppressed it a few years ago. A kind benefactress, the late Mrs.
Maria A. Monk, bequeathed to it at lier deccase in 1853, the generous amount
of £262 ls., which was inmmediately invested in Bank stock, and having been
increased fromu time to time as circumstances allowed, the Hospital has now, to its
credit, the sumn of £500, which is reserved as a fund for the erection of a suitable
building at a future day. The premises which it now occupies are by no means
adapted to the purposes to which they are applied, but no better can at present
be obtained. The Hospital is, however, conveniently situated, being close to
the lecture rooms and the Montreal Generat Hospital, and of easy access to the
students.

A minute record is kept of every case. As soon as a patient enters, the fol-
lowing particulars are noted in regard to her-the date of admission,-ier name,
-- .her age-and the country of her birth ; and, when the accouchement bas been
completed, the following additional details are recorded,-the kind of labour-
the nature of the presenting part-the duration of the labour-the time before
the delivery at which the membranes ruptured-the sex of the infant,-its
length and its weight,-the weight of the Placenta,-the length of the umbilical
cord, the number of days since the last catamenial period-the condition in
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which the child was born, whcether living, still, or dead,-whether the case is a

first, second or third, &c. gestation, and lastly the date of ber discharge frou

the Hospital, and after a categorical reply to all these questions, any peculiari-

tics in the labour are finally detailed under an appropriate heading. All these
particulars are entered by the student in attendance on the case, irminediately
after tie termination of the accouchement, so that in time a truly valuable amount
of statistical information will be obtainable. The Hospital bas now been in
operation sixteen years, and it is the results which during that tine have accu-
mulated, which furnislh the groundwork of this paper.*

It appears that during this period of time 1968 wonen have been adnitted as
patients, being an annual average of about 123. Of these five were cases of
Abortion, which require to be deducted fromt our calculations. It is necessary
to renark that the total nuniber given includes a list of 747 cases of which a
very minute portion only of their details bas been preserved, viz.: their admis-
sion and confinement. I will only use tiese in a general way. Every endea-
vour has been made to discover where these records are, but without avail. it
is exceedingly to be regretted that any portion of then whatever has been lost.

The sufficiently large nuimber of 1216, however, yet reinain whose details
have been preserved in their comparative entireness. It must be further
observed, that it is somietimes impossible to fill up answers to all the questions;
and I may exemplify this remark by the well known difficulty in determining
the number of days intervening between the cessation of the catamenia and the
commencement of labour, but in all cases in which the results have been obtained
from numbers less than the total, the precise nunber will be stated.

I propose to enumerate at first general details; and I will reserve to the con-
clusion of the paper, the narrative of such peculiarities in the labours as have been
specially noticed in the records.

Of the 1960 women admitted, besides deductintg the five cases of abortion
already noticed, we have further to add to this latter number, 14, who either
left the Hospital before delivery or were expelled for bad conduct. These
deductions reduce the total number to 1949.

Of the 1949 patients 17 have died, the causes of the deaths having been the fol-
lowing:-five frompuerperal fever; six from peritonitic and metritic affections;
one from cpilepsy complicating the labour, and ending in cerebral congestion;
and five from puerperal convulsions. This proportion yields a ratio of mortality
in the cases, of 1 to 114.6 labours, thus exhibiting a highly favourable ratio.

Of this number there are only 1208 entries in the register, which can be ren-
dered tributary to the purposes of this paper, the record containing nothing

«In the British ./)merican Journal of February, 1847, the late Dr. McCulloch contri-
buted an interesting paper on the statistics of the lospital based upon 354 cases, which
had up to that period of time been admitted. These cases which furnished the ground
work of his deductions are among the 747, wbose details are now ail lost except the re-
cord of their admission and confinement. I will therefore avail myseif of bis labours when-
ever I flnd them suiting my purpose.

More lately, Dr. Fenwick, with my permission, bas given, in the Medical Chronicle
for September, 1857, the particulars of 1009 accouchements.
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whatever, of the balance of 747, with few exceptions, except their name, date of

entry, confinement and religion. It appears, however, that the 1208 gave birth
to 1223 children, of whom 667 were boys, and 556 were girls, and adding the
statistics of Dr. McCulloch, of, the 354 which ho reported, we have the follow-
ing numbers, 845 boys and 732 girls.

The ages of 1301 are given, and after classification they appear as follow
15 years of age and under, 1 from 30 to 35............85
froni 15 to 20................ 235 froin 35 to 40............43
froi 20 to 25................. 586 from 40 to 45............ 3
from 25 to 30................. 347 from 45 to 50............ 1

The age of the youngest admitted is recorded by Dr. McCulloch in his
paper. It was 14 years and 7 nonths. In this case the prcsentation was a
posterior occipito-iliae. The labour lasted seven hours, and the child weighed
six pounds. The age of the oldest was 47.

Casualtics among the births.-Out of the whole number of casualties among
the births, I find that 42 were born dead, and 34 children wcre still born. Of these
last the statisties are as follow: of the 34 infants, there were 21 niales and 13
females. Of the males, attempts at resuscitation were successful in 17 cases, and
unsuccessful in 4. Of the fei &s, attempts at resuscitation were successful in
10 and unsuccessful in 3, exhibiting a total of 27 to 7, or threc-fourths of cases
of still-born children, in which the efforts for resuscitation have been crowned
with the most complote success. In all the cases which have occurred since 1854,
the application of the stethoscope, and the evidence furnished by it alone, as to the
action of the infant's heart, prompted the perseverance in the efforts for resuscita-
tion, which were frequently attended with success under the most unpromising
circuinstances. And on this point I may remark, that experience has served to
convince me, that on no account whatever, should the means for resuscitation
be discontinued, until that instrument, and that instrument oily, furnishes in-
contestible proof of the cessation of the action of the heart.

With regard to the particular gestation in which the deaths and still-births
occurred, I glean the following: of the 42 born dead, 27 were males and 15
were females. Of the males 20 died in the first accouchement, 4 in the second,
and 3 in the third and subsequent ones. Of the females 9 died in the first
accouchement, 2 in the second, and 4 in the third and subsequent ones. Of the
still-births there werc 21 males and 13 females. Of the males, 12 still-births
occurred in the first, 6 in the second, and 3 in the third and subsequent ac-
couchements; and of the females, 9 occurred in the first accouchement, 3 in the
second, and 1 in the third or subsequent one. These figures strongly corro-
borate Prof. Simpson's views as to the influence of the male offspring in the
induction of difficulties.

The following general averages are deducible from the foregoing: that the
deaths of the infants were to:the whole birthsas 1 to 46.4; that the still-births
were to the whole births, as 1 to 60.90, and that the recoveries in the still-births
were to the deaths in the same as 27 to 7, or nearly as 4 to 1.

Duration of labour.-In 1094 cases of accouchement, the mean duration of
the labour was found to be 7 hours 35 minutes. The longest labour lasted
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84 hours; a labour of such duration occurred twice; in both cases males were
born, in one instance living, in the other dead. The duration of the shortest
labour was 12 minutes. The time here meant is the completion of the two first
stages of the labour or the birth of the èhild. I find the comparative duration
of the labours as follows:-

Under 1 hour............... 24
From 1 to 5 hours......... 291

" to 10 " ......... 394

" 10 to 15 "..... 254

" 15 to 20 "....... 82

20 to 25 CC....... 78

" 25 to 30 "....... 29

"30 to 35 " ......... 9
" 35 to 40 C........ 8

"40 to 45 " ......... 2

In 1192 labours.

from 45 to 50 hours.........
4 50 to 55. " .·······
" 55 to 60 .........

60 to 65 " .........
" 05to 70 .........

" 70 to 75 .........
" 75 to so .........

" 80 to 85 .........
cc 85 to 90 " .........

Time between the rupture of the membranes and birth of clild.-Tlhe period
of time intervening between the rupture of the membranes and the birth of the
child is recorded in 746 out of the 1949 labours, and the mean time was ascer-
tained to be 2 hours 48 minutes. The longest period was 71 hours ; the shortest,
contemporancous with, or shortly after the birth of the child.

Duration of gestation.-With regard to the number of days during which
gestation progressed, the greatest pains were taken to ensure accuracy, and out of
the whole number of patients admitted, there are only 714 cases whose infor-
mation can be considered at all reliable. The period taken is the time inter-
vening between the last day of the last catamenial flow, and that ut which labour
commenced. Every one in practice knows the difficulty that exists in ascertaining
this period with precision. These difficulties are enhanced in Hospital practice,
where there exists every motive for deception on the part of the patient. Retain-
ing for the calculation all whose statements seemed probable, and rejecting all
which bore even the sceming of iniprobability, we have then 714 cases for the
basis of our statistics on this point; and it will be observed that the results,
given below, bear out with singular exactitude the conclusions drawn from 150
gestations, and long ago published by Merriman on the saine subject, and subse-
quently quoted, I believe, by Churchill. The following are the results obtained
in the U. L. Hospital, of 714 women, at different ages.

4 were delivered in the 37th week; i. e., from the 252nd
37 cC cc cC 38 cc CC cc 259

127 cc cc 39 cc cc cc 266
265 " " " 40 4 4 " 273
157 "C cc cc 41 cc c cc 280
85 CC "l cC 42 "l cc cc 287
29 CC cc ci 43 cc C ci 294
10 cC cc c 44 cc cc cC 301
I now notice the singular circumstance, singular, if the

the several patients could be implicitly rclied on, that the

to the
CC

CC

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

259th day
266 ."
273 "

280 "

287 "

294 "

301 C

308 "
statements made by
register enumerates
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two cases whose gestation lasted only 237 days, and three in which it was pro-
longed to 319 days. Out of the whole number of 714 cases, labour commenced
in 22, on the 270th day; in 44 on the 279th day; in 79 on the 280th day;
and in 17 on the 281st day. Then cones a singular anomaly during the next
seven days, from the 282nd to the 288th both inclusive, the relative munbers
following each other in the following order, 21, 22, 24, 22, 21, and 30.

Number of gestations.-In 1208 cases the following figures represent the
number treated at their different gestations. Doubt nay be thrown upon the
entire truthfulness of the statements, and it is fact that unmarried women
have been known to falsify their truc pregnancy, for the purpose of entering the
Hospital, to avoid the operation of a rule, which is carried out as strictly as
possible, that unmarried females shall not be admitted twice. But the greatest
care has been taken to ensure correctuess, and the following table will therefore
shew the riumber of admissions at their several gestations. Out of 1208
accouchements

645 were delivered of their 1st child. 15 were delivered of their 7th child.
283 "c " 2nd " 6 " 8 "

124 "c 3rd " 9 "
66 " 4th " 4 " 10

37 " 5th " O il
29 " 6th " 1 "c 12 "

Weiglht of the Infants.-The weight of the infants is given in 1185 cases
exclusive of the twin and triplet cases. I find the inean average weight to be
7 lIbs. 3 oz. The heaviest was a girl weighing 11 lIbs. 12 oz ; the lightest was a
boy, who weighed, at term only 4 lIbs. The child measured however 17 inches,
and did well.-It was his nother's third accouchement, who attributecd its
diminutive weight to the severity of the labour which she had undergone. The
mother was very intemperate. Whether this had any influence on its nutrition
in utero, I leave to others to decide.

The average weight of newly born infants has been found to vary in different
countries. Why it is so, it is difficult to say. Thus in France according to Camus
at the Hopital de la Maternité the average weight was 61 lbs. In Brussels 6
lbs., in Moscow, 9-A lIbs., and in the United States, according to Beck, the aver-
age weight is 7 lbs.

In tie 13 twin pregnancies of iwhieh we have record, which yiclded as
nany males as females, the average weight of the mailes was 6 libs. 6 - oz. and of

the fenales 6 lIbs. 6l' oz., showing the average weight of tie girls to be slightly
the greater. The following is the relative weight of the triplets in the only case
which occurred, No. 1, 5 lbs. 8 oz.; No. 2, 4 libs. 12 oz., and No. 3, 4 lIbs. 12
oz. In the whole births the average weight of the boys predominatcd over that
of the girls by 10 oz-that of the boys having been 7 lbs. 8 oz., that of the girls
6 lbs. 14 oz.

Veight of the Placenta.-The weight of the Placenta is recorded in 835 cases.
Its average weigit was ascertained to be 1 lb. 4 oz.-The heaviest weighed 4 lbs.
1 oz. and occurred only once. Placentas weighing 4 libs. occurred three times,
all together with the first mentioned in primiparous women, the mothers and
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children doing well. It might be supposed that this apparent hypertrophy (if it

may be so called) was of a morbid nature. There is nothing in the record to
favour any such idea. The lightest one weighed 10 oz. It occurred also once,
and in a primiparous woman, who also with ber child, at term, did well. This
one also shewed no signs of disease. A placenta weighing 11 oz. also occurred
once, and cases ir which they weighed 12 oz. wcre noticed 6 times. With two
exceptions these were also met with in primhiparous women. The weight of the
Placentas in the case of the triplets, to be hereafter mentioned, was 6 lbs. 8 oz.
Battledore placentas were noticed 18 times, being once in 46.3 labours.

Length of the umbilical cord.-The length of the umbilical cord, was inca-
sured in 1180 cases; Its inean length was asce:tained to be 19.5 inches. The
longest measured 47 inches. It occurred only once, and was four times encircled
round the infant's neck. The shortest me-s red 5 inches, and was nine times
noticed. Between the extremes of 47 and 5 inches, the record furnishes examples
of ail the intermediate lengths, some of coi urse more prevalent than others. I
subjoin a table shewing the comparative frequency :

From 1 to 5 inches long, there were 11
5 to 10 " " 61

10 to 15 " " 235
15 to 20 " " 377
20 to 25 " " 326
25 to 30 " " 113
30 to 35 " 41

35.to 40 " " 12

" 40 to 45 " " 3

S45 to 50 " " 1
The foregoing table excludes the twin and triplet cases. The mean length of

the umbilical cord in these cases was ascertained to be 18.5 inches.
Length of the infant.-Tlie length of the infant is given in 815 cases. It

ranged between 14 and 27 inches ; 14 inches was the shortest, nine of the infants
born having measured this length; 27 inches was the length of the longest, of
which there were only three examples. The nican average length estimated from
the whole numuber of cases is 20.3 inches. The relative prevalence of the
lengths will be secen by reference to the following table.*

9 infants measured 14 inches. 221 infants measured 21 inches.
10 " " 15 " 142 4 " 22 cc
21 " C 16 " 45 "c " 23 cc

33 "C " 17 " 18 4 . C 24 "
67 , 1 8c " 4 I . 25 c

100 C " 19 i2 C" " 26 "
139 " c 20 c 3 4 " 27

Caseaux, in his admirable work "A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Midwife-
ry," American Edition, 1850, makes the following remark, in allading to the induction
of dystochial labours by excessive volume of the fotus: " That the largest children
are never more than twenty-three inches from vertex to heel." The foregoing table,
upon whieh the utmost reliance can be placed, shews the large proportion of 27 out of
815 infants whose measurements exceeded that length.
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Froin the foregoing statistics we are enabled to draw the following general

conclusions.
The mortality of the mothers was as 1 to 114-6 admissions.
The mortality of the infants was to the whole births as 1 to 46-4.
The still-births were to the whole births as 1 to 60-9.
The recoveries in the still-births were to the deaths as 4 to 1.
That the mortality among the mothers occurred chiefly in primniparous women.
That the still-births occurred chiefly with male offspring.
That the chief mortality occurred -lso with the same.
That the average duration of labour vas 7 hours, 35 minutes.
That the average time intervening between the rupture of the membranes and

the delivery of the child, was 2 hours 48 minutes.
That upon the whole, the labours lasted longer with male than with female

infants, and that the principal difficulties occurred chiefly with the former.
T hat by far the largest proportion of women were confined in their 40th week,

or between the 273rd and 280tl day, thus affording additional testiniony to the
law upon this point.

That the average weight of the infants was 7 lbs. 3 oz.
That the average length of the infants was 20-3 inches.
That the average length of the umbilical cord vas 19-5 inches.
And that the average weight of the placenta was 1 lb. 4 oz.
In an ensuing paper I propose to analyse the labours, specifying the presen-

tations and positions, with their relative prevalence; and conclude with a
sketch of the peculiarities witnessed in the most important cases of parturition
of which the books of the Hospital contain a record, whether occurring in my
own time or in that of my predecessor.

Montreal, January 30th, 1860.

ABT. IX.-Contributions to Clinical Surycry and Medicine. By RonEat
L. MAcDONNELL, M.D., Surgeon to St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal.

3. On the propricty of Castration in certain cases of recent descent of the Tes-
ticle.

4. On Spermatozoa in the fluid of iydroceles.

My object in bringing forward the following cases, is to draw the attention of
the profession to a point of practice as yet but little discussed, viz: the propricty
of performing castration in cases other than those of malignant disease of the
testicle, and particularly in certain examples of recent descent of that organ.
Hitherto it has been laid down by surgical writers, that malignant disease of the
testis, was the only affection for which this operation should be performed, and
even within the last year or two, an eminent authority has asserted that " cas-
tration is only justifiable in cases of' disease of the testicle, whose justly-suspected
malignancy, leaves no hope of its restoration to health."* Other writers, as

Skey's Operative Surgery, p. 610.
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Curling, and Erichsen, include strumous disease of the testicle, sinuous uleers,
and fungous degencration, as requiring sometimes the performance of castration;
but it is to Mr. Hamilton, of the Richmond Hospital, Dublin, that we are in-
debted for directing attention to the particular cases about to be considered. He
published an interesting case of non-descent of the testicle, which had given
rise to so many attacks of inflammation in the groin, that its removal was pro-
posed to the patient and readily assented to.t The tumour surrounding the
testicle was composed of fluid, the testicle itself was ill developed, and the epi-
didymis and vas deferens contained no true seminal fluid, and exhibited
other abnormal features. It was in fact a useless organ. Previous
to becomning acquainted with Mr. Hamilton's views, I had met with. two
cases iri which the testicles having recently descended, had caused great
annoyance to the patients, from the frequency and severity of the attacks
of inflammation they occasioned. The case I am about to detail, and
those mentioned by other writers, present in addition some anatomi-
cal features, which have escaped the attention of surgeons and physiologists, and
which in my mind, reconcile the practical surgeon to the performance of the
operation, and should induce him to resort to it with less hesitation, than if he were
about to remove a healthy and normal gland. It is with a view to attracting at-
tention to these points that I bring forward the following case.

A young man aged 22, vas admitted into St. Patrick's Hospital, under
my care, having a large tumour occupying the left side of the scrotum, which
lie stated was the left testicle that had recently descended, and had become swollen,
and so painful, that he earnestly requested me to remove it. It appeared that
until about a ycar before bis admission, he remarked that the scrotum contained
but one testicle, which was situated on the right side, and that on one occasionwhilst lifting a heavy weight, lie felt something give way in the left groin, and
a sniall, hard substance escaped from the abdomen, and from that time he had
suffered from frequent attacks of pain and swelling in the groin, and latterly,
down in the scrotum. He lad suffered so much from these attacks that
lie was unable to work, and be requested me to remove the testicle that he
migbt get rid of a substance which not only caused much distress, but which
also prevented him earning bis livelihood. The tumour was of the usual shape
of an iuflamed testicle, and about the size of a goose egg ; it was not very pain-
ful except at the back part; the scrotum was tense and shining; the surface of
the tumour smooth and even; its weight considerable, and in no part was it
transparent. The cord was not thickened, it was not painful to the touch, but
he suffered a dragging sensation and pain running along the cord in the direction
of the lois. The pain in the tumour was constant, but notwithstanding lis
frequent appeals to have castration performed, I did not deem it justifiable tll
nilder measures had been employed, and accordingly the usual treatment wasresorted to, but without any effect except that of rendering him weaker, and lesscapable of bearing pain. This condition, with a threatening appearance of gan-
grene ln the scrotum, near the raphe, and excessive pain in the right testicle,

† Dublina Quarterly Journal of Medicine.
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tho advatagulN, of' dohll st, ait;n ouro for iocl plant ut troittmtonL t'cI
Iucudcd by eintio .Aitiericait suîrgeonîs, lind pî 'lietised wit-I stit-oss hy 1Vi% IL

Nelaonit tha (Ii ity. VLu Our surpris-o 0%(vud u tn tî liti'y, uîid tml dl'i-
r4on of the eurd,> tiiero was; auo nidtt(, nu t oa t pru cat

to Ili ftiid un oitliûr e-l tid ,i flcotrd, ain ligtoo wüc ro e4irod. Vito tu-
mtir roaasisted ot 11aon-morgataîîve, phistid illatial, brakiugo ilii anasss likO

plitty, withouýtt iny tritec utf a Wood1 v'ssel, aînd ut' a unillovra bull' ooioi', 1fa1ilig
up ani distietifingo the tfunîcait vilalis. At tho baulk pîart, of' ,luisî8 î 1111S.4 the
tcstiolc, htilo Ilorc ilian hiti fio aturad rsiz( %o, iii tli a li cpiidyndsil. lanid vas4
dolèruns,- h did! not ,Illbizr hi ho inflaitied tsibut, Lu havto vitîîsed illiatiat-

iti a surrounidirg îîart'½ a$ et /udu uli.T o wo d Nvas omltl
hcio t the endt ol tilt-,o %'xkx.
iitil tli, valilabie eaptr ut Mr. J[aaaltuu tts m iisoi Il NwfIs iuhu y

tO pîrev'ailing doatriiîes wla'dî r tri-tod *.strati'au to costi oal gnatit dîseiaso
l(tand~~ aidu'eay ilactiuaîtd, wad I lid t t 4)t' o i- fin-l tho oporat ion oui cwo
pitients 'who rnst urgnttI itk1OO îf1 ot haivîngi i rulo ot, tsurégorv ttî 50110.

tioln tho prtcoding. Onu c'f titom wam il luitit about lk>rty tive yoars ulti, t1lu
fàther of al lrgo fihiily, whsev left test ioi0 had itt dlOSivtILd V'1 ir soxuc Vzý>or.
aftcr laii niarriige-, and hall cver Sinc eCa nl Ca1u. t dmatCli itiiloylticO Irill it.s

caiuseg îattzleks of' imîflailiîation iiu tho merotuati, ivhioh. laiter'lrod çith lus omc0U-
pltioxat. 110 requestei mue to retilovo iL, to wiehýi [ ivui luit conisent, but asH
thlere ira. lit Étu tillit hoe lpphied to moaai yr o llt tt HaO, I tdlppO(
Îit and drew off hl it au ount ut' fluîd, amuli thmOli 11upp)iid tmor t oigm tl

the ijutürior of' fio szw.j by sielas of* i cauniei lotir ha'usiu, iiitrodite iivuoiti io1
canla. liait dirccte-d b>' M~r. Adanaîs)t of Loiidon, aud whli¶ihi a cit nl s il

vcySaf1 and sucsfm aîtlod of raîuct hmauviug elilipltot it. 1ItyitOl on
reveral oectasions, The piatient wauas nuL itatistitMld, huwever, and 101 lule uto tu <lOa»tUi
sote one elsa, land Ilihoard lic dici %Omeu nmont.hs alter Ttlttaiui t'J thuird 0h50

wVm i tn îog rubuistyouag Iiw,W wh rsaditd St.t>riksIl-
pit4îl, uxîder îay eure, îyilm n largo tumuur of'tdie loft t ido ot theù scrotuni ivliti,.l lie
tmid ivas t'li left testiclo, whilm liad ilaut d*«Wonded mitil a yellr proriou;q,
%vlien î ia ddenly aauved froiai t])io ipuiuiil rt'gio, itlffer lie hall nado n ovr
exertion, aud Silice filon It laad bocis thêo luait (if infhlamatitIlon tiare- or- four

acai n da thioso altamcks, bceside8 giviag risc tu gro..t xfog hati thm'owa
huaii out of? emaployaa>clt, anîd prevcumtcd liri enrning i hîîrelihoud. 11e ias itiosL
urgent ia hits iippe:alg bû have, the ttesticlo rcllîorcd, aIR hie toit, atiSfiùd iL t au"lia
good and %wouid inmqaîmîa ilîain lis tioon u lis lien t011 U)Irk," It WI IIa neta litiýlo

limuierous to sec Luis sta'oig yoinng, fùlo%%, lolw uIl rouind tho wa'd 1,1 niiuto
tulisae rging li-i requet Lu be ciastratedi andi yot it waa eî'idetitly the best
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plan for lus reflief, and would h1ave been perf)rlne>d, had 1 thien blice u inted

-wii Mr. Jhunîltcn's case.
IL is tlireigri to îny preeto en'rquirci wlcther theý oo-een f t'le teisticle

in the firnit case 1 have giveri, is to hoe attril>utcd to thie arreist of' dcvi.Alpwnnt of

thie qîCrl1l:tic artMry, or if' tllu oo-eeepcif the mperinautie artery îs a con-

sequience of tlue, retentieri of the t(esýticle, the important fuect lb'o tuei Lugot

know îq, tilît whercas amlple Provision fer Ulic, arterial mlupply of the bc;îýýlthiy teSý

ticle huam becn iruad(ei by givùuig iL a Specîal artery, rcnrklleor its eigîi, bize,
and course, and thiat it aise olbtâins. for' atel nd i(sevlpsninlnit

f roin tue peniti branches of tue ep)ig-istriti und the defin-euti-) brPAnces, of

the uere-escl yet î i ase is .1»1ll Le, tîiewas an abserice cf' these

vessiels, und tliit iii a iase netiored l'y Bî'cca, anil qutoiÀe( hy Curling, wherc

the Iclt te(sticleý wils witin flic aboenibout anin above the inguimal ring,
it was " uîi lattened, rceseiiiliuutg à liarîxot bieai,'' and l ''the sperunatic artery

was as fine as. al fJrad il Mr. lii>itnscase, IL la distiiictly stated Lliiit
thuerte wUs 110 /ioe1merltav, (tii11 we vei-àfels mi e llAie, and the Yauîuelenîak is

lillidte by Mr. Spry, surgeon te the Royal Cornwall Iiîfiriiuary, who relùncVed a

receîutly 'lesended U,86 eh,, thuit hall b(coirne tho(, seat of' erCcephalcidî( Hieue
aklo observes, Il<tle hulirhg tteîpiig thec operation wils sio sligtit, that no

vessels rpquuired te o ]iatrc. 'f lice defeets in the iiitciil siupply, takeyi ini
coluuection witbl tje urrests of oeeonizt<f Otliuer stutrs nuiaely i-

ilected with the testiÎcle, as teepididyrnis, vas deferens, aund siuuiltubes ; the
atrop>lie(l and iiiis-slapen for>» cof the orgiifl iself, andji tho ab)sence of sema
t1>zca in 11l timosE( cases inî wlich dthese bedoies were souglut for, elefilly sh)OW that,
the( organ is4 in unost îcases a usw.ess anti withuel.cd gland, incatpuIble of' p(erf;brluing
ites11 fhncten,t anud acting, when IL suddenly leaves4 its original position), YS a

J cubOdýy, caulsiing exmesive p'ifl an d ncveinefrei h inia aio i t
ceites iiineibor partsý, ratdier thali frefil the inIun~to f it-4 own
structure, for in the case cf Mr. il amuiltouu andin iïnuine, the ttiele ud wasel mme

f'roit d;sea.Se, theughli ad eaused effuseion cf seruni in two of thici, 'aud. of
badly foruued plastic mîatter in the Chird. V/e biave lic e) sm thetur te hieSitate
about Iriiiivinig tbjeýe bodies under the ci'uusîe jibave cxtod 'wheri-
ever 1thc(y give ricte fi-eqll(ent and seeeattatueks cf' iflîntIc.lt would
appeur tluat iii soine of tho-e cases, the patient sau» conscicus of' the organie

imprfctinfor we ean hardly e>,piaii» on any ether supstotherains
with wbjiclu a Patient kjUlhiits§ te castration, and eveil urges it's proaceon
bi$ medieal adviser.

lIt iauay mot be out cf place to allude te opinionis lut(ly exprcssed ut a etg
cf the Itoyal NeSo-hrugca ecy,ý und reported in thme Laxict 1.br Jany.
22, 1858, A grecat nuany cases wcre, detailed te show that retenftion cUf oee
testiele was niot inj uirious te theç preecreativc peCwers of the Patient, and rEine of thOý
speakert aaserted that thec retentien, of hotji, abeu1ld nelt he eîserda bar
te ilinaliitrinen Mr,'1 Coulson smid, the inds cf the, putblie ehculd be disabuad

'Curling, on the Testis, $tcc)nd Lunerlcall ]ditiien, P. 'Z2,
tLaiici; for 22nd January, 8.8
Se&e cases hy CIOqutt F011111, quoted by C;urling.
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on this point, "l for not only was the non-descent of one testicle of little im-
portance, but even the non-descent of both testicles was no impediment to
marriage." At this meeting Mr. Hulke related the case of a man aged
forty-five, the father of a family, whose left testicle was found within the abdomen.
It was snall, ill-shapen, and without an epididymis and vas deferens.

Now, if we recollect, that the retained testicle may be deficient of a sperma-
tic artery, or an epididynis, or vas deferens ; that it may be mcrely rudimentary
"the size of a pea," as in the case mentioned by Dr. Washington, " ill-shapen
and flattened, and the size of a haricot bean," as in Broca's case, and otherwise
blighted; and moreover, if it is borne in mind, that Spennatozoa Itave never
been found in these retaincd testicles or tiheir app)endages, although discoverd in
tte sound one,* I think the surgeon should hesitate before asserting that the
retention of both testicles is no inpediment to entrance on the married state.

There are many other points connected with these cases requiring more ex-
tended and careful investigation.

Postscnpt.-The No. of the Lancet for 21st January, 1860, lias this day
(Sth Feb.) reached Montreal, and I am enabled to quote a few sentences from
it, highly corroborative of the views contained in the latter part of the above
communication, which was in the hands of our able editor, before the opinions
alluded to, were expressed in London. At a meeting of the London Patholo-

gical Society, held on the 17th Jany., 1860, " Mr. Partridge exhibited speci-
mens of spermatic fluid froin a patient, aged twenty five, with two testicles in
his belly. Several specimens were examined, and no spernatozoa had been
found. Another case had been examined and the sanie result obtained. It was
probable that a misplaced testicle was a non-prolific one. Mr. Curling corrobo-
rated this view, by two cases examined by himself."

SPERMATOZOA IN THE FLUID OF IIYDROCELES.

In the year 1843 Mr. Liston and Mr. Loyd, discovered, about the sanie
time, Spernatozoa in the fluid of eneysted hydroccle of the cord. The
former surgeon accounted for their presence by supposing that they were
found in a dilated duct which had undergone the same process as took

place in the formation of ranula, namely a simple dilatation of a duct which
becane distended with the fluids usually passing through it. When Mr. Lis-
ton's discovery was first announced it attracted a good deal of attention,
froma the fact that it was said to account for the failure of injection in certain
cases of encysted hydrocele of the cord, because, as he stated the cyst was lined

by a mucous membrane, but little prone to take an adhesive inflammation,
whereas the serons lining of the tunica vaginalis quickly poured out plastic

le In three instances M. Folin examined the sperm contained in tho vesicula semi-
nalis, corresponding to the testicle retained in the ring, and found a complete absence
of Spermatozoa. They were present in the other side. In a fourth case, the Sperma-
tozoa were wanting on both sides." In Mr. Hamilton's case, theywere also absent, and
the vas deferens was blocked up with a yellowish matter. I regret very much that au
accident prevented me searching for these bodies in the cases I have given,
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matter when stirmulated by injections. Passing from Dublin to London at thiE

time, I conveyed to Mr. Liston, a small phial of the fluid of an encysted hy-
drocele of the cord which Mr. Cusack had tapped the day on which I left Dublin,
and its contents were examined by Mr. Liston, in my presence and found not to
contain spermatozoa. Ever since then I have examined the fluids I have drawn

off from hydroceles of the tunica vaginalis and of the cord, and in 1849, 1
published a case of hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis which contained forty
ounces of fluid, in which a large number of spermatozoa were discovered. Since
then I have found thein occasionally in the fluid of hydroceles of the tunica
vaginalis, but not so frequently as in that of encysted hydroceles of the
cord. I lately tapped one of the latter, which the patient supposed to be a
hernia, and for the relief of which he had worn, for several years, a nicely adjusted
truss. Large quantities of spermatozoa were found in it. I sent a specimen of
them to Dr. Howard to exhibit to his clinical class at McGill College. Various

explanations have been offered to account for the presence of these bodies in the
fluid of hydroceles, besides that advanced by 1r. Liston. It has been supposed
that in some cases the trocar has pierced the testicle; but this explanation bas been
disproved by the fact of spermatozoa being found in the dead body when the
operation bas not been performed. Mr. Paget published a paper in the Medico-
Chirurgical Transactions, Vol. 27, giving the following explanation, which be
has more recently repeated in his admirable work on Surgical Pathology,-" the
most probable explanation of these cases, therefore, seems to be, that certain
cysts, seated near the organ which naturally secretes the materials for semen,
may po3sess a power of secreting a similar fluid; and this explanation is in some
measure supported by the analogy of those cysts which are found in the ovaries,
and more rarely in other parts of the body, especially beneath hairy parts of the
skin, and in which the ordinary products of the skin, such as epidermis, seba-
ceous matter, hair, &c., are formed on the genuine cutaneous tissue of their
internal surface."

To these explanations I made the following objection which I quote from a
paper I published in " Britishi American Journal of Mlfedicine " for March 1849,
and reprinted without abbreviation in Ranking's -1bstractfor 1849.

"lIt appears to me that neither of the above explanations is satisfactory. It
is truc that by a careless operator the testicle or cord might be punctured in a
small hydrocele, but in one so large as to contain forty ounces of fluid, and in
which the testicle and cord were removed to a great distance .from the point of
entrance of the trocar, the escape of spermatozoa cannot be accounted for on such
grounds. And Mr.'Paget's solution of the difficulty seems equally untenable-
for without resting our objection to it on the fact that cysts in the neighbour
hood of other glands, whose secretions are purely (or nearly so) excrementitious,
as the kidney and liver, are not found to contain the nost essential elements of
these secretions, and that the fluid of cysts developed in close contact with the
testicle and seminal ducts is found destitute of seminal animalcules, as proved by
the recent observations of Gosselin,* it is impossibl e believe tîat a diseased

Vide Archives Générales, tom xvi.; and British and Foreign Medico-Cbirùrgicai
Review, No. IV, p. 533.
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serous membrane should possess the property of secreting a fluid so claborate
as the semen, and one which is so clearly endowed with vitality.*

It seems to me to be more consistent with the facts of the different cases that
have been placed on record, and with the particulars of that just detailed, to
suppose, that in the first instance, the discase is merely a simple dilatation of
one of the ducts, the resuit of contraction or obliteration of its canal fronm local
inflamm>nation, caused by some injury to the part: that after some time, this
dilatation gives way and pours its contents into the cavity of the tunica vagina-
lis-in which they accumulate, in some instances without interfering with the

functions of the membrane; but in other instances the serous membrane takes
on diseased action, and its secretion becomes mixed itli that originally poured
out from, and still secreted by, the ruptured cyst. In this way we can under-
stand how the fluid may, in one case, present a limpid appearance, devoid of
albumen ; and in the other exhibit a copious admixture of albumen, and a va-
riety of colours; and in both, we may find, on microscopie examination, a quan-
tity more or less abundant of spermatozoa, in some cases alive, in others dead
and partially disorganized.

The practical deduction to be drawn from the above case, however, is, that
the detection of spermatozoa should not deter us from attempting the radical
cure, which, if we should not accomplish by one method, we may succeed in
effecting by another."

Mr. Paget considers his explanation unrefuted,† and Mr. Curling, in the second
edition of his excellent work on the Diseases of the Testicle, published in 1856,
has given an explanation similar to that published by me in March 1849. The
following are his remarks :-" The explanation which I offered shortly after
the discovery of spermatozoa in these cysts was, that their presence wasprobably
owing to the rupture of one of the tubes of the epididymis and the escape of
semen into the sac of the hydrocele." As Mr. Curling seems to attach some
importance to this explanation, by his repetition of it, in his recent article on
the " Testicle " in Todd's Cycl. of Anatomy, I may be pardoned for claiming for
the Journal in which my paper was published, and for the school of medicine
in which the views it contained, were first promulgated, any merit that attaches
to it, particularly as the case alluded to was one of large hydrocele of the tunica
vaginalis, containing spermatozoa and cured by local application of iodine, pre-
cisely the case previously considered unsuited to this plan of treatment.

ART. X.-Xedical Evidence in the Wellington Street Murder case. By
WM. H. HINGSTON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. &c.

Within the last few days the very unedifying, and latterly too frequent
spectacle has been witnessed. at one of our Courts of Justice, of several medical
men, two of them the principal witnesses in the case, stating an opinion concern-
ing the death of a woman said to have been murdered by her husband ; and of an

Vide Müller's Physiology, by Bayley, vol. 1, p.
† See Paget's Surgical Pathology.
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equal number of other medical gentlemen, equal in social and professionalrespeet-
ability, bringing forward a theory totally conflicting.

Were these eight gentlemen members of rival schools-disciples of Stail
Hoffmann, Hahnemann or Prisnitz on the one band; or of Cullen on theuthr-a
key might be found to unlock the mystery, but 'tis not so-all disciples of the
same school-all deriving their information from the samie sources probably-all
having opportunities of verifying or rectifying any preconceived views, varied and
extensive. One, the doyen of the profession in Montreal; four, professors in
two respectable and friendly schools; one, physician to one of our largest hospitals;
another, house surgeon to the same; and oe, the writer, bearing no higher
title than that of a medical practitioner.

The whole thinking public L.as become a talking publie, and remarks, not at
all complimentary to the disciples of Esculapius, have been freely indulged in,
The members of a profession hitherto always treated with respect in inestiga-
tions requiring their aid, have been eensured for ha«ving mystified what was plain,
and medical evidence generally, such as is forthcoming upon similar occasions;
stigmatized by the presiding judge, as having obtained such proportions as to have
become here, as in England, a nuisance to whieh it was high time to put a stop.
The following is a report of the case.

COURT or Quzz-i's Brçcs.-Hon. JrTie AIL-w, PnEsino.

nrIDAv1, Jan. 13m 1860,
The Court opened at 30 o'clock. A mixed jury was sworn in the case of James

Connell who stood charged with baving, on the 24th.of May last1 in this City, murdered
bis wife, Sarah Nolan.

Mr. Johnson, Q.C., conducted the prosecution: Mr. DevIin, with Mr. Morin, for the
defence.

Mr. Johnson opened the case, by narrating briefly the circumstances te the jury. The
frst witness examined was,

James Brennan.-Lived in the same bouse with the prisoner, in Wellington Street.
Knew the deceased. On Monday evening he smasbed all the delf and was arrested
shortly afterwards, there was notbing but quarrelling from that until the day she died.
During that interval I often had to come down out of my room, at night te save ber,
having beard ber cries of murder. I saw him kicking ber about the shins and thighs
and also saw him catch ber between the breast and stomach, and twist ber by the ßesh
and then punch ber with bis fist about the body. This was about two or tbree days
before ber death. A very short time before ber deatb, she came to my room for pro-
tection, he wanted ta drag ber down stairs, my wife then came between the two. The
prisoner struck at deceased with an axe handle ; my wife ran between tbem and re-
ceived the blow on ber shoulder. [The axe -handle was here produced and identiefid.]
This occurred three or four days before ber death, and they continued to quarrel up to
the time ofher death. About 6 o'clock upon the evening she died, I beard a-noise in the
prisoner's apartments; and beard bis voice in a high tone. Shortly after this my -wife
went down stairs ; she immediately came up in baste, and I beard a footstep after. It
was the prisoner; he wanted ber to come down stairs, she said she would not asbe would
murder ber as be had done bis wife. I left the bouse and .had the prisoner arrested in
bis own room. Deceased was then in bed in ber own room. I went over ta the deceased
and spoke to ber, but I could not understand ber answers; at that time there was a kind
of froth in ber mouth. I immediately sent her son for a medical ma;, who arrived about
half an hour after. The prisoner and bis wife quarrelled over a dozen of times te my
Inowledge, within six or eight days of ber death about money which she lad in the blank
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in ber own name . Cross-examined by Mr. Devlin.- smelt liquor on the deceased about
five days before her death. During the quarrels I have often scen the deceased in a
helpless state, but I cannot say if it was from intoxication or from the usage she received.
Her speech was always plain, not like a person the worse of liquor.

Mary Brennan, wife of the previous witness examined.-Had remonstrated with the
prisoner about ill-treating his wife, wben he replied he could not help beating her unless
he would kili her : she then remarked if he pursued this course it would be all the worse
for him, when lie said lie did not care a d-n, as lie would as soon suffer as live in the
way lie did. One night the deceased came up to witness's room for protection. Priso-
ner came up stairs and broke the door; and in a furious manner called for his wife. The
prisoner then went down. During that niglit witness licard faint cries from deceased
and also heard prisoner make a noise, and swear frightful oaths. Went down to pri-
soner's room afterwards, and saw the prisoner stooping over his wife, twisting her by the
breast. Deceased said in a weak voice, I James, darling, don't kill me." He thea said
that if she did not leave that, (alluding to her bed) when lie came again that lie -would
either kill her or take a revolver and blow ber into b-l or into the elements. Be-
tween six and seven o'clock, on the evening of te 241h of May, deceased was lalkingfrecly
and appeared Io be pretty well. Prisoner cane home after witness's husbatd, and wit-
ness beard a noise at the door of deceased's room and moaning; this proceeded from the
deceased. Witiess fading the door fastened, pushed it, found that the prisoier was
inside and had his feet against the door. Witness, however, managed to get beside the
sick woman, and putting ber hand on ber, said-" Mrs. Connell are you better or worse ?"
The reply was " Oh, Mrs. Brennan, I aim killed." Witness then going up stairs, prisoner
followed her; she then said, 4 Don't come up Mr. Connell, you have donc enouîgli." le
appeared unsettled in mind. When the prisoner was arrested witness went to deceased's
room. The deccased drew vitness down to her, but she could not speak. Tliere 'mas red
froth at ber mouth. After death witness saw large sores on the shoulders and head of the
deceased. Before she died she was never before knîown to utter an angry word, cursed the.
prisoner thrce times. [Witness here identified the axe-handle with which she berself
had been struck in saving the deceased.] About a week before she died, the prisoner
said if ;;he would turn over the money to him which she bad in the bank in lier own
name lie would be good to the children when shie would die. Deceased at this time was
sick from the treatment of.her husband.

Cross-examined.--I never saw him attempt to strike his wife, except with an axe-
bandle. I once saw him slap ber severely on the face. I have seen him threce or four
times of a day catch ber about the breast with bis bands and braise lier. I have also
seen him kick ber. From l6th day of May till ber death, the prisoner continued this
treatment tbree or four times a day, and sometimes oftener. When she was in bed, I have
seen him put bis bands under the bed clothes, to squeeze ber. He would then smother
her down to prevent ber making a noise. When I would go in deceased's bed-room I
would sec the prisoner with bis hands under the bed clothes, squeezing her. When lie
would see me, lie would start away, and commence again when I left. She used to
complain of the soreness of ber bead. The wounds on ber shoulder were as broad as
my band. The prisoner, would often try to give her a kick unperceived by me.

Margaret'Brennan, the sister of the first witness, examined.-She repeatedly saw ithe
prisoner during this time go into the robm every day, abuse lier in some way or other.
On ftle Tuesday of her death, heard prisoner say-his wife was not dying half fast enough.
The same day saw him coming into the rom with the- axe-handle, he said to kill bis
wife with.

Saturday Jan. 24, 1860.
Continuation of the examination of

Margaret Brennan-About-3 o'clock in the afternoon, prisoner went to the bedroom,
and I followed him; he went up to the bed of bis wife, caught ber by the night-dress,
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and told lier to get out of bed; she begged of me , for God's sake, to prevent her fron

being murdered in bed; I saw his hand under the bed clothes, and the deceased would

screan out that lie was liurting her; I always followed the prisoner into the room, and
he.would raise his hand over the deceased's head, and say that lie would have killed her

long ago, if it were not for the leaving of her children alone ; the deceased used to show

me the state of lier body; I saw black and bliue spots on it froma the ill-treatment she

received, they were on lier side, stomach, arms and neck. I never saw the deceased

take liquor; up to the last time of abusing his wife, she liad her senses about her. It

was about four o'clock on the afternoon of lier death that I saw the prisoner pull his

wife out of the bel and throw lier back into it, it was after this shc lost lier senses, the
last words she uttered before lier death were, " bad luck to him, ie has murdered me.'t

Cross-exainined-Tlhe deceased was insensible on the evening of lier death from the

last time the prisoner abused lier. Slie was siechless from about five o'clock till the

hour she died ; all she could do was to make signs. She died, I think, between eiglt and

nine o'clock.

Catlherine Donovan exuamined.-Wlen the prisoner was drunk lie would strike the de-

ceased I think I saw the prisoner strike deceased witlh a whip and witli bis hand, about

a week before lier death. le once struck at lier with the whip and I received the blow

on the sloulder.-(Identifies whip, wlich, witness said, lad once a piece of lcad on the

butt end.) I suppose it vas with the beating that the lead came off. About a week
before lier death the deceased was lying on the floor of lier room, and prisoner beat lier.
(To a Juror-She was not sober at the time.) On the day in question I saw the decea-
sed drink beer, as well as sone whisky or gin. The prisoner himself was intoxicated.

Cross-examined.-Deceased was in the habit of drinking often for four weeks before
ler death. I have seen lier take half a t'unbler at a time, either of whisky or gin. I
have seen lier fall out of the bed more than once. From the 17tli of March till the time
I left the bouse, she drank all the time, with the exception of two weeks. I have
brouglt liquor to lier in bed-wine, whisky and beer. The deceased fell different tinies
when lier hiusband was not present. Upon one occasion after the deceased fell I saw
blood come fron her nose.

Dr. Hingston, exained.-On the 23rd of May, I was called upon, in the evening, about
8 o'clock, to visit the prisoner's bouse. I found the deccased suffering fron injuries sie
hiad received. She was lying on her side-her back towards me. I asked her to turn over,
she seemed from pain unable to do so. The prisoner was not there at the time. My visit
vas short; it was occupied in hearing ber statements. She did not turn. She appeared
to be partially under the influence of liquor, and suffering much from other causes. I
prescrîbed a dose of opium. I saw the woman about the sanie hour next evening. She
was in a dying state. She died about nine o'clock. I was present whuen she dicd.
Shte was quite sensible from the time I entered the house till she died, though unable to
articulate distincily. Before she died I saw several marks of violence about the head
they were contusions or bruises, and abrasions of the skin. They must bave been pro-
duced by external violence.

On the following day at about 3, p.m., I made a post-mortem examination of the body
in conjunction with Dr. R. P. Howard. The body lay in bed in the same room and in
the sane position in which I had left it on the previous evening. It appeared very mit ch
emaciated, pale, and ill-conditioned. The marks of violence were numerous-very
numerous; but the following recent ones were noted: A bruise in the centre of forehcad
another higher up ; one over right eye; one over each ear (that over the right being
several inches in area); an abrasion on the right side of the larynx; an ecchymosis of
upper end of breast bone ; an abrasion of considerable extent over right shoulder ; three
bruises of right side of chest near the mamma; four of left arm; three of right thighi;
an abrasion of left knee ; another of left leg. la addition to these there were numerous
ecchymoses of longer date on different parts of the body, tbey were too numerous to

5
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count. Some were less recent than those enumerated, others were fast fading into
health; there was more skin discoloured than in its natural state.

Beneath the scalp extensive ýeffusions of blood were found corresponding to the inju-
ries over forehead, right eyebrow, and both cars; that of right car extending over nearly
whbole of right side of head. The membranes of the brain were pale and hcalthy, an
extravasation about the size of a six pence was observed in the arachnoid sac, corresponding to
the injury over right car ; and a sinilar one upon the left side. The substance of the brain
like the membranes, was pale and healthy.

Muscles covering larynx natural; larynx and trachea uninjured: Lungs healthy, ex-
cept a small patch of congestion at lower lobe of left ; there was also aa old but unim-
portant pleuritic adhesion on this side. Ilearl normal, containing usual quantity of
blood. Liver paler and somewbat more friable than usual ; an ecchymosis about the
size of a shilling on lower surface of left lobe. Stomach slightly congested at cardiac
and pyloric extremities; intestinal tube empty and natural; small ecchymosis in front
part of uterus; other abdominal viscera healthy. She was about 4 months advanced in
pregnancy. After a description of the marks discovered on the body of the deceased
during the post morteta examination, Dr. Hingston came to the conclusion that death
was probably caused by external violence, causing a series of lesser shocks to the ner-
vous system.

Cross-examined by Mr. Devlin.-Did not believe the discolouration of the skia could
have been produced by falls-they were two numerous and most of them on parts of
the body least likely to be injured by falls. A fall down stairs would not cause such
appearances as lie found upon the body. Would not a few blows or falls have produc-
ed many discolourations on a person of her habits? Nol no matter what ber habits
may have been a blow or fall must have been received for each discolouration. Tbey
were not a few large, but a great number of small ecchymoses.

By the Court.-Had the deceased been ilI treated between 12 o'clock and nine on the
day she died, death would have unquestionably been accelerated. A woman w-hen preg-
nant, as she was, is more susceptible to injuries than at other times, from the exalted state
of the nervous system.

Dr. Ioward who assisted at the post mortem examination, concurred with the opinion
of Dr. Iiingston that death was probably caused by external violence. The Doctor was
cross-examined at some length, but adhered to the opinion that death was probably
caused by violence. He described the bruises as presenting an appearance of recent
and severe infliction. In addition there were many old bruises scattered all over the
body. There were no internal symptoms of disease, and the probable cause of death
was I externat violence."

-ross-examined at some length, but witness still adhered to bis opinion. In ordin-
ary language, the body was black and blue all over.

To the Court.-Her pregnant condition would render ber more susceptible to
injuries. Injuries received between 12 and 9 on the day she died would have acce-
lerated death.

Dr. Jones believed that death was caused by extensive violence, and corroborated the
evidence of Drs. Howard and Hingston.

Dr. Beaubien.-Had listened carefully to the evidence of Drs. Hingston and Howard.
Their examination of the dead body bad evidently been made with care, and the con-
clusion at which they had arrived was the only one to which be could arrive, namely,
that death had been caused by external violence.

Sergeant McLoughlin, of the Water Police, deposed that on the 24th of May he went
to the house of the prisoner, after he had been arrested. Deceased was not dead wlen
he arrived, but died while he was there. (Identified the whip and axe-handle.)

Louis Pion, police-constable arrested the prisoner. Deceased was lying on the bed cov-.
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ered with a sheet, but unable to speak. The doctors came in and said there was not much

life in ber.
William Nolan, son of the deceased, a lad about 12 years old. His mother was not

sick on the Sunday before she died ; she was up and walking about; bis mother

often drank.
This closed the case for the prosecation.

Monday Jan 16, 1860.

PnESENT :.-THE JIoN. JUSTICE AYLWIN.

Evidence for the Defence.

Reverend Mr. O'Brien.-Cannot speak of ber habits from personal observation ; I last

saw ber on the day of her death; it was between three and four o'clock in the afternoon ;
she was then lying on ber bed, and the impression left on my mind was that she was

apparently drunk ; remained only a few minutes, did not speak to the deceased. From

the evidence I have heard in this Court, I have doubts of my impression being correct,

that when I saw the deceased on the last occasion she was drunk.
Dr. .1rchibald Hall was then sworn :-as been a physician and surgeon since 1834,

and also lecturer on midwifery in the McGill College for the last 4 years ; lias heard the

evidence of Drs. Hlingston and Howard, and believes from their evidence there is very
great doubt as to the cause of the woman's death, bis reasons for saying so were, first,
the condition in which Dr. Hingston found the deccased on his first visit, namely, tha;

she was sensible, for she complained of certain pains and he prescribed for ber, and
that he gave lier opium, which is a medicine that lie would not have given her, lad there
been any serious cerebral illness; thinks that the subseqient death on the day followin g
was due to some causes which supervened between the first and second visits of Dr.
Hingston, for on hls second visit be fonnd ber insensible ; the frothing h w-ould con-
clude was caused by disease of the brain ; Dr. Hingston bad described tÉýe injuries on
the body of the deceased, particularly the abrasions on the back of the ear and the
crown of the head ; on the summit of the brain, in one of the membranes, were two ec-

chymoses; ho could not determine whether there was ecchymoses, or merely an effusion

of blood on the brain ; after commenting upon the evidence given by the previous med-
ical witnesses, Dr. Hall said that he was inclined to think that the deceased died of an

apoplectic attack to which she was predisposed by the state of the liver and stomach ;
thought that the spine should have been examined in this case; from what he had beard
of the evidence he did think that the death of the woman could not fairly be attribu-
ted to violence.

Wbat effect could shock of nervous system produce ? I don't think the symptoms
detailed, warrant that idea at ail. Was it necessary in this case to examine the spine ?
It is my opinion that it should have been examined. Is it impossible to suppose th at
there might have been disease of the spine? If cord was examined some disease migh t
have bee. found.

By Mr. Johnson.-What sign do you find indicative of apoplexy ? Her insensibility,
I base my opinion upon the idea that she was insensible.

Dr. Ringston re-called.-In previous evidence said that the woman was sensible, but
could not speak distinctly.

Dr. Uall resumed-Notwithstanding what he bad heard he still thought that death
was caused by apoplexy ; would have known had he been by ber bedside an hour before
the death of deceased, the symptoms of apoplexy; in case of death by a nervous shock
there might not be any appearance of injury. The frothing of the mouth was a sigu of
apoplexy.

To the Court-Had the deceased been lifted and thrown back on her bed, a shock
would have occurred on the nervous system ; when women are pregnant, they are far
more susceptible to shocks on the nervous system ; most decidedl-y death would have
been accelerated by violence.
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Dr. Crail, House Physician and Surgeon to the Montreal General Hiospital-Ileard ali
Dr. Howard's evidence, and part of Dr. Hingston's evidence; from whnat lie licard cousi-
dered himself competent to give an opinion as to the cause of death; from the state-
ments lie had heard, he would attribute the death of the deceased to apopilexy, and not
to external violence.

To the Court-The intemperate habits of the deceased might cause apoplexy. Blows
with a stick behind the two cars, if severe, would be likely to cause papolcxy if the wo-
mai was intoxicated. I cannot say whether or not apoplexy was caused by blows
given with a stick. I doubt whether the treatment deccased reccived could have acce-
lerated it. The fact of deceased being pregnant would not lead me to any other conclusion
if the parties had been accustoined to habituai quarrelling. (The Judge then read to
witness the testimony ofMargaret Brennan as to the last attacks made upon deceased
by the prisoner.) Witness said that, as the evidence was now read, lie hald no doubt
but that death lad beenaccelerated by such treatnent. There was however, a discre-
pancy between the evidence of Margarct Brennan and that of Dr. Hlingston. Believed
the cause of dcath to be apoplexy, but how occasioned witness could not tell.

By the Cour-Wauld conduct of prisoner to dececased have done lier any harmn or
accelerate death. I doubt whetler such treatment as yourlonour lias described, 3 or,"
hours before death would have accelerated it.

Would it produce shocks to the nervous system? It is not impossible, but I doubt
whether such conduct would have produced shocks to nervous systen.

It was necessary, you say, to examine the spine, if shocks had been produced -what
external signs would you expect to find. Ishould expect Iofind none.

Re-exanined by Mr. Devlin-If she could sustain the injuries to her head, witbout
loss of sensibility the day before she died, would the injuries as described next day ba
likely to injure lier? '' I have doubts if they could do so much."

I am still of opinion that death was due to apoplexy. The spinal cord should have been
examined. The external and internai injuries taken together are not sufficient to ac-
count for death.

Dr. W. Nelson-Was not in Court but had read evidence of Drs. Hingston and
Howard in the morning papers, and their depositions before the Coroner. I have heard
Dr. Hall's description of the appearances found in the deceased. (Judge refused to read
Dr. Hingston's evidence. Ie would give Dr. f's. evidence as to facts, but not his opi-
nion,) I concur in the opinion expressed by Drs. Hall and Craik as to the cause of death
being apoplexy. I do not agree with them, however, that the external and internal in-
juries would probably have produced death, they might, but not necessarily, taken
altogether. No medical man acquainted with the modern researches of physiology and
pathology and having respect for hiniself and for the profession could take upon himself
to say that death resulted from the injuries found upoa the body of the deceased. If Dr.
Hingston had carefully examined the patient at his first visit lie would perbaps have as-
certained whether she were the subject of paralysis, (Dr. hingston examined her suffi-
ciently at his first visit to satisfy him that she was not the subject of Paralysis) and not
having donc so,the spine ought to have been examined. Apoplexyterminated her existence.
We are often called toi cases of epilepsy produced by irritation of the stomach ; the insen-.
sibility passes offand in those cases ends in death. There is an illustration of how apoplexy
might have been produced by irritation of the stomach. Apoplexy may corne on without
any premonitory symptoms. From my experience persons of intoxicated habits are more
predisposed to apoplexy. Is it not probable that apoplexy might have come on witbout
violence ? Yes most probably. Apoplexy does not always leave a trace. Congestive apo-
plexy may disappear before death. I must infer that there was congestive apoplexy because
there was no evidence as to cause of death. I have not heard of any congestion of brain in
this case. I have of two ecchymotic spots inl membranes these may have even led to the ap-
oplexy. I call it a complicated case. Ecehymosis is not an extravasation of blood like a he-
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morrhage, and does not come from a ruptured vessel. This maust have been an ecchy-
mosis and not au hemorrhage for there were no ruptured vessels found. The treatment in
this case would be likely in a person predisposed to apoplexy to induce it. A medical man
would not give opium in a case of apoplexy. The apoplexy of the deceased was the
apoplexie foudroyante of the French authors.

Cross-examned.-The idea of paralysis is inconsistent with the idea of patient being up
next day.

To the Court.-The injuries would have, or might have, but not necessarily have predis-
posed to apoplexy.

(The above so much in accordance with the "modern researches of pliysiology
and pathology"-were, for the most part, replies to interrogatories of prisoner's counsel.)

Dr. Peltierexamained.-Was not in Court on Saturday-had not heard evidence of
medical witnessesfor the Crown but had that of Drs. Hall, Craik and Nelson, and had
read that of Drs. Howard and Ilingston before coroner. The present is one of those cases
in which it was difficult to say what was the cause of death. My opinion is that imme-
diate cause of death was apoplexy. The examination of the spinal cord would have con-
tributed to clear up doubts. It is not necessary to open spine to determine whether apo-
plexy exists. The deceased could not have been benefitted by the treatment she received
from her husband, on the contrary, injured. The marks in arachnoid corresponding to
external marks might result from external violence. If no external injuries had existed
I should have attributed death to apoplexy--if, on the contrary, external injury existed
it might (the violence) have caused the apoplexy.

By the Court.-If I had made an examination of the body myself I should have been
better able to offer an opinion. The medical witnesses for the prosecution had certainly
an advantage over me; they spoke fron what they saw at the pvstmortein examination j
while I only speak from opinions founded upon the evidence I had heard them give,
and from the depositions I had read.

This ended the case for the defence.

Dr. Ilingston re-called. Mr. Johnson asked him whether on the 23rd of May there
were any symptoms of apoplexy on the deceased.

Mr. Deulin objected to the question. The Crown had already examined their wit-
nesses at length; it would be placing his client in a very bad position were the ques-
tion allowed.

.Mr. Johnson replied that the defence having started a theory which he was not pre-
pared for, it was his duty to reply to it. le was prepared to charge in theory the
prisoner with shooting a person through the brain, and the defence theoretically speak-
ing supposed him to have died of the small-pox.

The Court stated that if it allowed the subject to be opened again, the defence would
have a right to bring up twenty or thirty witnesses if it liked. It overruled the appli-
cation.

Mr. Johnson, on behalf of the prosecution, then proceeded to address the Jury, recapi-
tulating the evidence, and speaking in very strong terms as to the discrepancy in the
medical evidence. It was well known that no medical man could now be put into the
witness box to make a deposition, without 'having a crowd of aspirants ready to
contradict him, and depose to the exact contrary.

The JuLge at three o'clock, proceeded to sum up in a most masterly manner, analys-
ing the evidence very carefully. Observing in the course of bis remarks, the theories of
the medical men amounted absolutely to nothing, for he was sorry to say that medical
men now came into the Court prepared to doubt of every thing ; almost of their own
existence. We have first the evidence of the medical gentleman who attended the de-
ceased during her life time and performed the examination of ber body after death. Then
the evidence of another medical gentleman who had the next best opportunity, namely,
that of being present at and assisting at that examination. Then of two other gentle-
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men who being here present in court and baving beard the whole of the evidence, cor-
roborating the evidence of the two principal medical witnesses, and agreeing with them in
the opinion that death was caused by external violence. But then a most extraordinary
line of defence is set up by prisoner's counsel, (whose duty it is to do all in bis power for
bis client,) that deceased did not die of the injuries she received (one says they did not
burt ber), but that she died in the ordinary course of nature, and that the disease which
carried ber off ivas apoplexy, and four medical men are brought here in support of that
position. The counsel for the crown bas well told you that no where but in England
is such latitude allowed to prisoners counsel, as te sumnion any number of scientific
witnesses, knowing nothing of the case, te give an opinion. It has there grown into
an abuse, for no case, however trivial, can be there disposed of, without a host of aspi-
rants for fame rushing te the court te throw doubts upon every thing.

It bas there grown into an abuse ; it is becoming a nuisance bere to which it is high
time te put a stop. I shall not dwell upon the evidence of the four medical men for
the defence, for three of them were, as you observe, compelled te admit that death must
have been accelerated by the ill treatment. All except one, Dr. Craik, who says it did
ber no harm inasmuch as shie was accustomed te it. Gentlemen, this is a point upon
which you are as capable of judging as any medical man, and your common seuse must
be your guide.

It is much te be regretted that medical science has not attained a greater degree of
precision, than, judging by the exhibitions of its votaries latterly in criminal courts, it
seems te have attained, where teclinicalities and sophisms are indulged in to the exclu-
sion, seemingly, of common sense, and where medical men se widely differ upon points
where non professional persons would have no difficulty in arriving at somne conclusion.
Medical evidence of a proper character is of the bighest value, and being of such value,
its legitinate limits should be well defined ; and medical men prevented froi becoming
the advocate of the prisoner : and if courts of law do not censure the unjust interference
with the purity of medical evidence, the results te society woutld be terrible.

The Jury returned a verdict of " Guilty of Manslaughter," and prisoner was sentenced
te 10 years imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

The evidence of the medical men for the defence, is perhaps, the best com-
ment that could be offored, and the only comment which (considering the dis:
tance which separates some of thien in professional experience and reputation
from the writer,) prudence would suggest. Yet as no remark of mine will be
penned in a spirit of harshiess, ill-nature or disrespect, I may he permitted to,
follow some of the more remarkable statements to their legitimate conclusion.

One WVitness.

Question. You have heard the evidence in this case?
Answer. A portion of it.
Ques. What in your opinion was the cause of death ?
Ans. Apoplexy.

Ques. Why do you say apoplexy ?
Ans. Because the woman was unconscious-unconsciousness Îs a sign oftpo-

plexy-therefore 'twas apoplexy.
(The modical man who saw deceased during her lifetime was plaed in the

box, and swore that she was perfectly sensible,)
Ques. What is your opinion now ?
Ans. Apoplexy.

Ques. What! notwithstanding consciousncss, still say apoplexy ?
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Ans. There was frothing at the mouth. Frothing at the mouth with other

symptoms is a sign of apoplexy, therefore 'twas apoplexy.

Ques. Would you, had you been at ber bed-side an hour before death, have

recognized apoplexy, lad it existed ?
Ans. Certainly. But still thought that death was caused by apoplexy.

Surely the air of the Court louse, and the presence ofso many lirnbs of the

law, rust have had a singular effect upon my friend Dr. Hall, in leading him

to advocate a theory, even after the facts upon which ho had predicated his hy-
pothesis, were found (and admitted) to be erroneous.

Another witness.

Qiues. Do you consider yourself competent to give an opinion as to the cause

of death of deccased ?
Ans. I do. (emphatically.)
Ques. To what would you attribute death ?
Ans. To apoplexy. (very enphatically.)

Ques. But would not the violence' she received at the hands of ber husband

have caused apoplexy ?
Ans. Carnot say that it would. (more emphatically.)
Ques. Would that violence have done ber any harni ?
Ans. She was accustoned to being pounded. And accustomed as she was

I do not think it would have donc ber any harm. (more emphatically.)

Q ues. Lut she was pregnant.
Ans. That makes no difference. (still more emîphatieally.)

Ques. Would it have donc ber any good ?
Ans. No, I can't say it would have donc ber much good. (somewhat less em-

phatically.)
The niedical reader will perceive tlat there are more things between heaven

and earth than are even dreait of in philosophy. As a child of the soil I should
be proud to sec any great trutb first promulgated in Canada, and as Dr. Craik,
(whose abilities no one will question,) bas announced the startling fact, (fact it
must be. since it was sworn to) that persons receiving frequent beatings are un-
injured by them, I should suggest to him, temporarily to martyrize himself to
science, by submitting to a thrice daily, or hourly flagellation orpounding, in order
to ascertain what number of bruises a man may bear (being duly aceustomed
to them) without their " doing him any barn." There could be found many
of J ames Connell's stamp to attend to the details. Perhaps some future Don
Quixote may arise, who, having accustomed himself to knocks, and therefore
proof against them, would efface the stain on the scutcheon of his great prototype,
and overcome the windmill.

Another medical witness.

Qiues. Have you heard the evidence of Drs. Hingston and Howard?
Ans. No, but I have read it in the niorning papers (1)
Ques. What in your opinion was the cause of death ?
Ans. Looking at it with an experienced eye, and not perceiving sufficient in-

juries, externally and internally to account for death, and taking into considera-
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tion the predisposition to apoplexy, and the intemperate habits of deceased,
(not proven,) I an of opinion, an opinion based on the experience of years,
that death was caused by apoplexy.

Ques. But Dr. there was no proof, no evidence of apoplexy in the dead body ?
Ans. Ver y true, but it was th itfori of apoplexy which ieaves no trace, the

"apoplexie foudroyante " of the French writers, or congestive apoplexy. *

Ques. What about the opium given deceased ?-That was decidedly wrong
in a person predisposed to apoplexy. Why say congestive apoplexy ?-Because
there was no evidence as to cause of death.-But what about the ecchymoses
in the arachnoid, corresponding to the coip and contre coup ?-Mere ecchy-
moses or exudation as in apoplexy, not a hemorrhage froni ruptured vessels as
from violence, for no ruptured vessel vas found.

Never till now did I fully recognize the important truth bnce revcaled to
us by that dear departed Sarali Gubbins; " The longer we lives the more we
knows." To c.ontinue-"No inedical man acquainted with physiology and
pathology, and having respect for himself or the profession, could say that
death was caused by violence." But medical men had said that death was caused
by violence. Then they must be ignorant of the modern researches of Physio-
logy and Pathology. But men, bold enough, too, to claim an acquaintance
with physiology and pathology, had said &c., ergo, they nust have no respect
either for theinselves or for the profession.

" Opium will induce apoplexy in a person predisposed to it." The predispo-
sition to apoplexy evidently existed, since the attack carne on upon the following
day (though at what hour, of what duration, or of what form, none but the
medical men for the defence could say.) What could have induced the attack ?
Oh fatal poppy juice! thou hast done that whieh a fiend in human shape armed with
an axe-handle had failed to do. It was thou who sapped life-cheated
socicty of one who had become tolerant of, and proof against, all future injuries,
by pounding, and the dummer junge who prescribed thec, and not the
prisoner-the culprit !

Where is the "respect for the profession," and charity for the members of it
now ? I well know that Dr. Nelson, whose goodness of heart I have long rated
fully as high as his discretion, and for the possession of which I respect and
esteem him, scarcely contenplated saying what he has said; nor do I believe
that he seriously intended to deliver a judgment ex cathiedra upon the opinions
of others, as little likely as himself to lag behind "the modern researches in
Physiology and Pathology." And yet the tendency of his observations is to
usurp such a position, though it may be without his having fully pereeived it.

With the substance of the evidence of the fourth medical witness, Dr. Peltier,
I cannot find fault. I-le predicated his hypothesis upon the meagre statement
made before the Coroner-a statement drawn up in the language of the Coroner's
Clerk-and not upon the evidence of Dr. Howard and myself in the witness

The Dr. will permit me to observe that he is particularly unfortunate in bis selec-
tion. I have searched all the French nuthors within reach, for an apoplexie foudroyante
which leaves no trace, but there is as little trace of sucli a statement in the works con-
sulted, as there was of apoplexy within the cranium of deceased.
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box; (where circumstances were more fully brought out,) and was wrong in
so doing. But upon the imperfect data afforded, he advanced an opinion,
with caution and modesty. He was consistent throughout, not the least con-
sistent portion of his testimony being that he necessarily knew less about the
case than those from whom he differed.

And now as to the external violence, which, according to the medical
gentlemen for the defence, did not cause death, (though three of them admit
that it accelerated it !) it was such as I had never before witnessed-and
as Dr. Howard described as " black and blue all over"-such as the Coroner and
Clerk had never seen-su'ch as to shock and sicken the majority of the jury,
many of them doubtless not unused to seeing bruises-and such as to defy any
attempt at description-less skin being in its natural colour than discoloured.
Yet as none of the contusions were, singly, mortal, they were said not to havé
caused death.

Apropos-I shall quote from Taylor, the highest authority in legal medicine:

"There is no medical doubt that a person may die from what is termed shock, witbout
any marks of severe injury being discovered," • * # # * * * 

"A medical witness must give bis evidence with caution in such cases since it is the
custom to rely in the defence upon the absence of any visible mortal wound to account
for death-a principle which, if once unrestrictedly admitted as correct would leave a large
nuinber of deaths, undoubtedly occurringfrom violence, wholly unexplained." • * • •
p. 211. A person may have received many injuries as by blows or stripes, not one of
which, taken alone could in medical language, be termed mortal, and yet he may die
directly or very soon afterwards. Death is commonly referred to exhaustion, but this
is only anothor mode of expression; the exhaustion is itself dependent on a fatal influ-
ence or impression produced on the nervous system.'-lbid. * • * • * 
"It is a well ascertained fact, that a multiplicity of injuries each comparatively
slight,-are as capable of operating fatally as any single wound. •
p. 212. "Prom these considerations, it is obviously absurd to expect-that in every
case of death from violence or mal-treatment there must be some'specific and well defined
mortal lesion to account for that event; when the circumstances accompanying death
are unknown, a medical opinion should always be expressed with caution; but if we are
informed that the deceased was in ordinary health and vigour previous to the infliction
of the violence, and there is no morbid cause to account for her sudden illness and death,
there is no reason why we should hesitate in referring death to the effects of a mu'-
tiplicity of injuries. Among non professional (and we might now add, in Canada among
professional) persons, a strong prejudice exists that no person can die from violence
unless there be some distinct mortal injury actually inflicted on bis person. By this
we are to understand a visible mechanical injury to some organ or blood vessel impor-
tant to life; but this is obviously a very erroneous notion, since death may take 1 lace
froma the disturbance of the functions of an organ without this beingnecessarily accom-
panied by a perceptible alteration of structure. The prevalence of this popular error
often leads to a severe cross examination ofmedical witnesses." * *

Beck, Morton and Stille, Duvergie, &c., might be quoted to the same purposes, but
sufficient and more than sufficient has been said, to show the untenable position of
the medical gentlemen for the defence. But there are questions of far greater
moment than the correctness of this one or the error of that. What is to be
the effect upon the publie of these exhibitions of contrariness ? What must b
thouglit of a profession, the menbers of which are found so ready and so willing
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to oppose each other ? What mnust be thought of its teachings when men edu-
eated in the samne principles are fouinid to disagrec? Where that esprit de
ceps ? " Doctors differ " is a Proverb. Wc do not all sec through the
Saine muediumuî, otherwise we could be all of one minîd, but edncated
Men should carefully ascertain the correctness of *the data given theim.
In this case it was not so. One gentlemani licars the evideice of tiose
whiomîî lie intends to support; anotlier, of those lie is about to confute ; a flird
talkes the evidence furnîished before a different tribunal; wlile a fo)urti gicans.hbis
information fron tlc mîorning papers ! 1the only ground on whiclh thcy imeet, is,
tie opinion forned as to the cause of death. But then the cross-examinations are
incontvenijenît; the data are fouînd tu be incorreet; n'importe, the witness box in a
publie Court is not the place to retract, and they will nut retract; although thlcy
miglit do so with grace. " No ! no ! our facts werc wrong but oui' fheory is right 1
Yea and it shall be so." O1e gentleman discve·s a faicied discrcpancy betwen elic
evidence of' au ignorant excited wonan, and that ofthe Plhysician whose peculiar
province it was to decide in the preiises; the choice must be nade, and the clioice
is made ; tle tlieory iîust be supported; the evideice of the old woman sui ts better
thani that of' tlic miedical witiess, and is accpted I What, let me ask,
would bc tholught of the plysicianu, wlho, when called in consultation were,
to listen to the symuptomlîs detailed by an ignorant nîursc in prelereice to those
of tle physician in attendance ?

Tliat noble spceiiein of feiale obstinacy anid determination wliîb subiiiitted
toe gaggd, kicked and culed, and at lenîgtlh drowned, because she would not be
prcvented from saying " scissors," deserved a better fate. She died for princi-
ple. She liad a per'ect riglit to string any numîber of characters togetier, and
to forum, and when formned, to rend, writc, sing or spek thlc word " scissors," un-
less lier liusband sliowed her', tlat, besides bcing more cuplionious in the mouth
of a femalc, a jack knife, for cutting and otier pui'poses, would do as well. She
liad reasons, valid ones too, for contiiiuingi to cry out " seissors " so long as she liad
breath to do so; and a right, tiough the sequel vas against lier, to continue
with her fingers to describe the eutting motion of the scissors wlien the air buib-
bles rising to the surface told the happy swain that indeed she w'ould ne'er again
say the word. Ii the evidenîce for the defènce a parallel miay bc found in
tenacity, but not in reason. The advocate who should succeed in imaking a
jury believe that black was white, would, according to Lord Brouglan, bc miercly
doing his duty ; the duty of a physician is oe, and the duty of an advocate is
another. The former lias to state facts, and to state flcn truly: lae has te go
further, and te deduce certain conclusions, whichyhi alone ean dcduce, from the
facts; but in no case is le required to " confute, change iands, and still confute,'
as in the Connell trial. That the mode of tendering miedical evidence is felt
to be an abuse in England, I should glean froin an able reviow of " Taylor on
Poisons," " We (the reviewer) have ourselves expressed our opinion strongly ais
to the disreputable mode in which medical evidenco is proffered. Wc have
said that the witness box secms to be souglit by soie as a elicap advertise-
ment, by others as the nmans of discomîfitting a rival ; but fromt wliatever cause
it may arise, the worst danger to the administration of justice, and thc greatest
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injury to the scientifie character will be ineurred wherever it shall be known, that
professional witnesses may be retained to establish indifferently a case for cither
side. This is no fainciful danger; for we believe that there are few lawyers of
considerable practice who could not within their experience give instances of the

roflgacy with wich scientific testimony is tendered...... That there have been
fregnent occasions where (to use Lord Campbcll's expression) tle medical wit-
ioess 'is turned into the retained advocate, is as truc as it is grievous, and when
Such occasions occir thley call for muost unrelenting coiment."

I shall not say whether I do or do not, assert the applicability of the above to
Canada, for I inust bear in mind that at least one of the gentlemen for the de-
fence was an experienced physician, long before the writer was a foetus; whilst an-
other had entered upon the study of his profession before the writer had entered
this breathing world. Thc saine disparity would prevent insisting that my
evidence should be received in preference to that of an ignorant woman, as to the
Consciousness or unconseciousness of a dying person ; and it might appear vain in
me to atteipt to establlish my claim to credeice upon the possessing of commis-
nions of colpetency fron high inedical tribunals in Britain, on the Continent of
Europe, and in Canada; but I nay claim, and I do claim, for the gentlemen as-
sociated with men, an advantage over those fbr the defence ini having seei things
with his own eyes, an advantage over any real or written evidence or description.
Dr. R. P. Hioward's talents and habits of close observation are well known, and
his position as professor of legal medicine in the University is, or should be, a
guarantee of' elliciency.

A few words in conclusion: Coie ny co-mates and brothers in physie, are
not these exhibitions unseemly ? or arc they calculated to advance the interests
of, or respect for that profession whose members so frequently appear in open array
against each other ? Is it modest to deny to the medical witnesses who saw
things with their own eyes, and wlo, fron the poverty of language could not
convcy what they saw to -others-those others being non-medical persons who
require to have submitted to theS non-nedicated evidence, the right to
judge of certain facts ? who is the best qualificd to judge, the physician who walks
through the wards of an hospital and prescribes for what lie secs, or lie who
reads a partial detail of the case long after ? But the medical men for the
defence seemed to say :-" Truc! Medical witnesses, for the Crown," one
Of you saw the woman the day before she died, was at ber bedside an hour
before, and at lier death; truc that two of you performed the post mortem
examnination; that your evidence and your opinion were corroborated by other
two gentlemen of experience and ability fron your complete evidence-but what
of that ? Your opinion is wrong. You said that death was caused by violence,
but it was no such thiing--for apoplexy terminated lier existence-that "l apoplexic
fontdroyante "-" that thundering apoplexy " the reverberations of which were
sufficient to disturb us in the quict of our studies some cight months afterwards;
and te cause us te rush to the Court-liouse to rescue innocence, mîanacled,
and in the relentless grasp of the law, front the dooi to which a number of
medical nien, ignorant of the modern researches of Physiology and Pathology
were about to consiga him "-Percival lays it down as a pXinciple in medical
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ethies that " whcn two or more gentlemen of the faculty are to offer their opinion
or testimuony, it would sometinhes tend to obviate contraricty, if they were te
confer frecly with each other, befire their publie examination. Intelligent and
honest ien, fully aicquinted with their respective means of information, are
much less likely te differ, than when no comnmunication ,has previously taken place."
And who can doubt the correctness of this principle who is willing to admit that
medical geritlemen are, and should be, responsible flor, and, to a certain extent, the
guardians of the honour of ach other?

Montreal, lst February, 1860.

REVIE WS, &c.

AnROATA; or Studies of the Cosmnogony and Natural Ilstory of the Hlebrew
Scriptures. By J. W. DAWsON, LL. D., F. G. S., Principal of MGill
College ; Author of "Acadian Geology," &c.,&c. Montreal: 13. Dawson &
Son. London: Sanison Low, Sou & Co., 1860, '12mo. pp. 400.

We have always considered that matters theological shoýuld, of riglt, have no
place in our Review department. But the receipt of Principal Dawson's " Ar-
chaia," presents us with two alternatives ; the first, te pass by this truly valu-
able book in silence; the second, to ascertain as part of our duty whaît is the
character or authority our author attaches to the Mosaic Cosmîogonîy in the " Stu-
dies " lie lias laid before us, and then prouounco how far we deei himix riglit or
wrong in his views. We prefer the latter alternative, not only because we think
by adopting it, we shall be doing more justice to Dr. Dawson, but, because ai-
though it nay involve us in a discussion of the autiority of the original lebrew
record, we see no otker wUy Of decidlng poî the value of the oldest pu>tlished
statements having any refrencc to geological science now e:tant, either as
they are presented in Archaia, or as they are viewed by oursclves. But we
scarcely think we nced te crave the indulgence of our purely scientific readers, if
for tie nonce, we enter into the consideration of matters which they, net less than
we, must regard as infinitely more important than the theories and deductions
of inere huinan science. We propose then, as absolutely essential to a proper
review of Dr. Dawson's work, an exanination of the nianner in which it speaks
of the word as well as the works of God, giving te this word, as it appears in the
Hebrew text, such a grammnatical analysis as seens also indispensable to the
task upon whichi we no desire to enter, in the same " spirit of fhir and truthful
investigation," which Dr. Dawson proposes to himself in his introductory chap,
ter.

The necessity for the exercise of such a spirit of fair and truthful investiga
tion, has perhaps never been more clearly shown, than in the writings which

have been the result of the apparent incongruity of Biblical and Geological tes
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timony respecting the age and development of our planet. On the one hand
we have had a class of writers boldly advocating the giving up, as untenable and
unessential, the stateients of the Mosaic Cosmogony, because these were to be
regarded as irreconcilable with the teachings of modern science; and we have
also had, and still have amnong us, that " shallow school," which, says Dr. l)awson
in his Preface, descries Bible philosopliy as a thing of a by-gone time, and at-
tempts to raise an insurmountable barrier betwecn the donmains of faith and rea-
son, by excluding froin nature the idea of creative power, or fron religion, the
noble Cosnogony of the Bit)le." On the other hand we have had, and still have,
a class of " theologians, who know nothing of nature," and to whom, by the way,
our author in comnpany with "a living divine,"* and "the patient botanist of the
marine algte"† reads a salutary lesson (pp. 22-24.) So we bave had a class of
weak reconcilers, who but repeat the glarirg errors of the days of Galilco, when
the fear was that, not geology, but astronomy, would underniine the authority of
revelation-men who, like Foscarinus in his famous attempt to reconcile the
earth's rotation with the language of Scripture, " by means of refined glosses and
interpretations put upon the opposing texts," have attempted to twist Scripture
into accordance with apparently conflicting scientific facts ; orlike Tycho Brahe,
who invented a " new system of the universe " with the saime pious design, they
have invented new systemns of Geology, wherein they have compelled apparently
conflicting scientific facts to accord with Scripture. But none of these seem
ever to have realized the value of the idea, that the Geological like the Coper-
nican, heresy, might triumph, only to leave the truths of revelation standing with
increased support on the rock of their proper evidences. There could be, how-
ever, but one result of their misdirected efforts. Although the great mass were
disposed, as perhaps they are yet disposed, to take their religion as well as their
geology, on trust; yet, the number of thoughtful inquirers steadily increased, and
as their doubts were only met in the manner just adverted to, it is not surprising
that something very like rank infidelity should have spread itself in their ranks,
and that pious people should look with suspicion and dislike on a noble depart-
ment of science. The well known Dr. Andrew Ure, who although Professor of
Physics and lecturer on Chemistry in the Andersonian University, was also
head teacher of a Mechanies Institution, at Glasgow, pathetically remarks, that
" the agency of sceptical principles, was no longer restricted, as before the
French Revolution, to the upper sphere of speculative savan8, but that their
grosser particles had settled down amnong the lower grades of society." With
the avowed design of curing his auditors of their seepticism, the Doctor published
his "New System of Geology,"‡ wherein, among the many remarkable things he
advances, he does not scruple to add to the Mosaie record, by asserting a second
post-diluvian creation. That such efforts should not have been deemed satis.
factory, and that the number of inquirers should not have diminished, but that

SHamilton, " Royal Preacher."
† Harvey, " Nereis Boreali Americana."
‡'As was remarked at the time of its appearance, there is nothing new or systema-

tic in the " New Systema" of Dr. Ure, who does but closely follow the leadership of
Granville Penn.
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it should become greatly increased in our day, is not surprisi ng. This increase
has been evidenced by the avidity with which the brilliant writings of the late
lamnented Ilugh Mdillar have been read, and from the great interest attending the
appearance of Dr. Dawson's " Arci.aa." In connection then with the observa-
tions just made, we eau duly appreciate its following prefatory reiarks:

" This work is not intended as a treatise on Elementary Geology, with Theological
applications, nor as an attempt to establish a scheme of reconciliation between Geology
and the Bible. It is the result of a series of exegetical studies of the first chapter of
Genesis, in connection with the numerous incidentai references to nature and creation
in other parts of the lloly Scriptures. These studies were undertaken prinarily for the
private information of the author; and arc now published as affording the best answer
which lie can give to the numerous questions on this subject addressed to hilm in bis
capacity of a teacher of Geology, A farther use to be served by such a work, even
after all the numerous treatises already published, is that of affording to geologists and
the readers of geological works, a digest of the cosmical doctrines to be found in the
Hebrew Scriptures, when treated strictly according to the methods of interpretation
proper to such documents, but with the actual state of geological science full in view.
On the other hand, biblical students and Christians generally, inay be interested in no-
ting the aspects in which the scriptural cosnogony presents itself to aworking naturalist
regarding it from the stand-point afforded by the mass of facts and principles accumu-
lated by modern science."

With reference to the ciaracter and authority of the Mosaic Cosmogony, Dr.
Dawson will not allow that there is " any hypothesis short of that of plenary
inspiration which nay allow us to attach any value whatever, to this miost an-
cient document," p. 32. And again on p. 48, he concludes, "that the Mosaie
Cosmogony must be considered, like the prophecies of the Bible, to claim the
rank of inspired teaching, and must depend for its authority on the niaintainence
of that claim." Thus clearly and unequivocally does Dr. Dawson state what
is after all the most important point in bis book. That such statements froin
so eminent a working naturalist, will afford complete satisfaction to nany, as they
have afforded it to us, we cannot doubt. And we believe it will be found not the
least recominendation of "Archaia," that while it fully claims for philosophi-
cal inquiry, that freedoi of discussion and independence of research so essential
to it, yet claims for the crediblity of the sacred narrative its own appropriate
foundation, which, says Chalmers, "is the recorded testimony of nuinerous and
unexceptionable witnesses, so that the only way in which that credibility can be
overthrown, is by attacking the testimony, or disproving the authenticity of the
record, and since every other science is tried upon its own peculiar evidence, the
same justiee should be donc to theology.*

Various important propositions result from this assertion of the plenary in-
spiration of the Scriptures, in such a book as "Archaia." First, the deductions
of a finite human philosophy with reference to the nature of God's creations.
can nover be by any means truc, if they are at variance with God's revelation ;
and when they are at variance, it is because either that such piilosophical de-
ductions are imperfect and erroneous, or that the statements of the revealed word
are not correctly understood. Again, we shall be exhibiting not more our piety

Dr. T. Chalmers "Evidences," &c., ch. VII.
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than our wisdom, if in the present state of our knowledge we be cautions in
applying to the divine word the results of geological research; for, as long as
they seni to require reconcliation, it were better to let them plursie apart
their own separate lines until that day of light arrives, when men sball be able
to sec them eicarly converge to the one point. Of the disposition of inquirers
so to regard the subject at present, Dr. Dawson speaks cheeringly:

" There can be no question that the whole subject is at the present moment in a more
satisfactory state than ever previously; that much has been donc for the solution of
difficulties ; that theologians admit the great service which in many cases science has
rendered to the initerpretation of the Bible, and that aaturalists feel themselves free
from undue trammels. Above all, there is a very general disposition to admit the dis-
tinctness and independence of the fields of revelation and natural science, the possi-
bility of their arriving at some of the sanie truths, though in vcry different ways, and the
folly of expecting them fally and manifestly to agree, in the preseat state of our infor-
mation." P. 14.

Again, it results from the doctrine of the plenary inspiration and infallibility
of the word of God, that we cannot permit huinan interpretation and human
error, completely to neutralize its teachings. We can consequently have little
respect for a " document theory" of the Cosmogony, a " poctical thcory," a
" mythos theory," a " day vision theory," or any theory that tramples the au-
thority of the Scriptures into the dust. These theories which in the main make
Moses the mere collector of " the waifs and strays of old floating traditions,"
which he bas embodied in his cosmical and other writings, are after all but a
re-hash of the favourite doctrines of Voltaire, and are not more opposed to the
dogma tauglit by Christianity, " Al Scripture was given by inspiration," than
they are adverse to the more ancient teaching of Judaism, "l 31oshch katab
miipi Iageburah i. e. Moses wrote from the immediate dictation of God." We
may well press the advocates of the document theory, with the question which
Hume found it impossible to answer, and demand their proof, that Moses did
not write what bas been attributed to him, and why we should prefer to assign
to doubtful and unknown authors, the writing of certain passages in the Pen-
tateuch, rather than to the inspired prophet of God.

We readily admit that when we meet with a scriptural passage, the under-
standing of which in its literal sense would involve a physical impossibility, a
plain contradiction or an evident absurdity, that such a passage must e under-
stood in a figurative sense. We also admit, nay claim, that the main object of
scripture is not to teacli physical science-that its language is not always techni-
cal or precise, as when, e, g. it speaks of "l the ends of the earth," " the pillars of
the earth," and that when referring to objects of the natural world, it presents us
witli an optical view of them, that is, it presents them under the aspect in
which they would be commonly viewed, because otherwise its allusions would not
have been comprehended by the popular mind.. This we find to be a very ancient
teaching of the Jewish Synagogue, which informs us " Diberah Torah Kilshon
Benai Adam, i.e.," the law employs the ordinary expressions of the sons of men.
Dr. Dawson's views on this subject he gives thus :-

"Il must observe here, however, that a careful consideration of the facts, gives to a
naturalist a much higher estimate of the real value of the observations of nature embo-
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died in the scriptures, than that which divines and expositors bave ordinarily entertained ;
and consequently, that if of human origin, we must be prepared to modify the views ge-
nerally entertained of early oriental simplicity 'and ignorance. The truth is, that a
large proportion of the difficulties in scriptural natural history appear to have arisen from
want of sucl accommodation to the low state of knowledge of nature among translators
and expositors; and this is precisely what we should expect in a veritable revelation.
Its moral and religlous doctrines were slowly developed, each new light illuminating
previons obscurities. Its human history comes out as evidence of its truth, when com-
pared with monumental inscriptions , and why should not the All-wise have construc-
ted as skilfully its teachings respecting His own works. There can be no doubt what-
ever that the scripture writers intended to address themselves to the common mind
which now as then requires simple and popular teacbing, but they were under obliga-
tion to give truthful statements i and we need not hesitate to say, with Dr. Chalmers, in
reference to a book making such claims as those of the Bible-" There is no argument,
saving that grounded on the usages of popular language, which would tempt us to med-
dle vith the literalities of that ancient, and, as appears to us, authoritative document,
any farther than may be required by those conventionalities of speech which spring
from " optical " impressions of nature." P. 42.

And, on page 43, in a note, he says:-

"It is a leading excellence of the Hebrew scriptures that they state facts without giv ing
any theori s to account for them. It is, on the contrary, the circumstance that unsci-
entific writers will not be content to be " optical," but must theorise, that spoils much
of our modern literature, especially in its descriptions of nature."

We may admit, then, that Moses employs occasionally a popular mode
of expression rather than the precise language of science ; but we no
more impugn bis veracity on this account than we would that of the man
who would now use the popular though unscientific expressions " sun set
" sun rise," "fine day " cum multis aliis. This is far from attributing to him
that absolute falsehood which must needs attach to him if we believe that ho has
given us in bis Cosmogony a mere myth, a poetic amplification or a vision,-
that he gives us a recital of facts that are not facts-a relation of events that
never occurred-that the only result of all lis communications with the God of
truth was the compilation of a tissue of errors, physical impossibilities, plain
contradictions and evident absurditis-and all these in a cosmogony which as
Dr. Dawson ably shows in bis second chapter " it behoved revelation to have."
But although Dr. Dawson has shown this so satisfactorily, as we think, and
although he insists with the same ability on the plenary inspiration of the
Scriptures and devotes a very powerful and comprehensive article on the Mosaio
authorship of the Pentateuch (Appendix A,) we find the day vision theory yet
recommended even, subsequent to the appearance of " Archaia." But we would.
ask, in what respect would the belief that the Mosaic is a.visionary cosmogony
elevate the great lawgiver above the impostor Mahomet whose teachings were
mainly the result of alleged interviews with the angel Gabriel, or Joseph Smith
and bis visionary book of Mormon ? Scripture itself utters a most vehement
protest against such views, for if words mean anything, the Psalms and many
other portions of the Book refer in language plain and unequivocal to the parti-
culars of the Mosaic Cosmogony as facts and not as visions. Dr. Dawson has
not overlooked this, for ie " sifts carefully the scriptural cosmogony, as it appears
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net only in Genesis but in every other book of the Bible," p. 16. Moses
himself in the words of the living God protests against these views in Num. XII,
v. 6. "I e (God) said, hear now my words: If there be a prophet among you, I the
Eternal will make, (or, make) myself known unto hii in a vision and will speak
(or, speak) unto him in a dream. My servant Moses is not se who is faithful in
all mine house. With him will I speak (or, I speak) moutlh to mouth, clearly
(bemarch) and not in dark speeches, and the similitude of the Lord shall he
behold &c." Scott's esteemed Commentary thus concisely gives its views on this
passage which are the views of an overwhelming proportion of both Christian
and Jewish Commentators, "God made himself known in dreams and visions te
other prophets when their bodily senses were locked up, &c. But te
his faithful servant Moses he spoke oienly, when he was fully awake, in
the clearest manner, &c." We reject, then, this day-vision Cosmogony of
Kurtz, because we believe it te be plainly unscriptural, and entirely opposed
te the testinony of the best commentators and authorities both in the
Church and in the Synagogue. We reject it, because we cannot believe that
God would allow such important doctrines as the origin of the Sabbath, the ori-
ginal creation of matter by Him, te rest on the mere baseless fabric of a vision.
We utterly reject this piece of German rationalism because it, net less than the
teachings of Powell in England-who is severcly called te task by Dr. Dawson
on page 39-enunciates the monstrous absurdity that thefacts of Scripture may
be given up, though the doctrines must be insisted upon. This method of sim-
plifying revelation by giving up half of it, has been sufficiently exposed; we shall
only wait now te insist again that as these physical facts are the external evi-
dences which support the doctrines of Seripture; as it is by the evident untruth-
fulness of the facts of other cosmogonies and religions systems net based on the
Bible, we can decide upon their worth; as we cannot decide where the physical
facts end and where the doctrine commences, we cannot give up the .cosmical
facts of the Bible by pronouncing them visions, or myths, or poetical .amplifica-
tiens, without giving up the doctrines that are conneeted with them. We may
be permitted to cite one example in illustration. The Israelites were ordered te
observe the Sabbath net only because God rested on the seventh day, but it was
te be a memorial of their departure from Egypt. Now, we tcnnot separate the
doctrine of the Sabbath from the physical facts accompanying the redemption
from Egypt, the miiacles wrought in that land, more than we can from the phy-
sical facts or miracles of the six yamim of creation ; se we cannot separate the
decalogue which teaches the Sabbath doctrine, from the physical facts of the
koloth ubrakim vekol shofar, the thunders, lightnings, sound of the trumpet and
voice which accompanied its delivery. There is nothing more miraculous, nothing
involving greater physical impossibilities in the one series of events which the
Sabbath commemorates, than in the other series of events of which it is te be the
memorial. Thus, then, we are net disposed, te see any thing more mythic or vis-
ionary in the production of taninim* in Genesis, than in the production of the ta-
nin in Exodus ; net more in the division of the waters of the Red Sea in Exodus

Shown in Archaia te be properly rendered "great reptiles," see Appendix G.
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than in the division of the waters above and under the rakiang (expanse) in Ge-
nesis; not more in the production of herb and tree for food in Genesis, than in the
production of manna for the same purpose in Exodus; not more in the earth pro
ducing every living creature after its kind, in Genesis, than the dust of Egypt
producing vermin, in Exodus; not nore in the dividing of the light from the dark-
ness, in Genesis, than in giving light to Israel's habitations, while a thick darkness
covered the Egyptians. In brief, we are not disposed to give up any of the facts
of the Bible nor any of its miracles, which are after all but physical facts inse-
parably connected with certain doctrines, more than we are disposed to give up
the physical facts of profane history while we accept and maintain the value of
its teachings. And if we are to regard the miraculous operations of God as
detailed in Genesis as merely visionary, visionary also shall we pronounce the
geological readings of his operations as they are inscribed on the tablets of the
physical universe. We now take leave of what may be more properly regarded
as the theological aspect of "Archaia," with an cloquent extract showing how Dr.
Dawson recognises the vital necessity for plain and not ambiguous teachings in
the Mosaic Cosmogony.*

"But the religion of the Hebrews especially required to be explicit as to the origin of
the earth and all things therein. Its peculiar dogma is that of only one God, the Crea-
or, requiring the soie homage of bis creatures. The heathen for the most part ac-
knowledged in some forma a supreme god, but they also gave divine honours to subordi-
nate gods, to deceased ancestors and heroes and to natural phenomena, in such a
manner as practically to obscure their ideas of the Creator, or altogether to set aside bis
worship. The influence of such idolatry was the chief antagonism which the Hebrew
monotheism had to encounter; and we learn from the history of the nation liow often
the worshippers of Jehovah were led astray by its allurements. To guard against this dan-
ger, it was absolutely necessary that no place should be left for the introduction of poly-
theisn, by placing the whole work of creation and providence under the sole jurisdiction
of the One God. Moses consequently tukes strong ground on these points. He first
insists on the creation of all things by the fiat of the Supreme. Next he specifies the
elaboration and arrangement of ail the powers of inanimate nature, and the introduction
of every power of organic existence, as the work of the same First Cause. Lastly, he insists
on the creation of a primal human pair, and on the descent from them of ail the branches
of the human race, including of course those ancestors and magnatus who up to bis time
had been honoured with apotheosis ; and on the same principle he explains the golden age
of Eden, the fall, the cherubic emblems, the deluge and other facts in human history in-
terwoven by the heathen with their idolatries. He thus grasps the whole material of
ancient idolatry, reduces it within the compass of monotheism, and shows its relation to
the one truc primitive religion, which was that not only of the Hebrews but of right
that of the whole world, whose prevailing polytheism consisted in perversions of its truth
or unity. For such reasons the early chapters of Genesis are so far froi being of the char-

» It may be said that Dr. Dawson does not utterly condemn the day-vision theory of
Kurtz ; but this idea cannot for a moment be entertained if we sec how he insists that
Moses wrote bis cosmogony as he did the otber portions of the Pentateuch, under divine
inspiration. The fact is, that Dr. Dawson, after placing Moses and bis cosmogony on
the safest of ail rocks, permits as many waves of hypothesis to roll near them, as may.
But let us quote one ail convincing passage on p. 41. "The Mosaic cosmogony is a direct
revelation fron the Creator. *1Many attempts have been made tofind intermediate standing
ground, but it is so precarious, that the nicest of our modern critical balancers have been
unable to maintain thenselves upon it.
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acter of digressions from the scope and intention of the book, that they form a substra-
tum of doctrine absolutely essential to the lebrew faith, and equally so to its develop-
ment in Christianity." P. 48.

With reference to the style of the Mosaie cosmogony, Dr. Dawson says: "The
labors of the ablest crities give us every reason to conclude that the received text
of Genesis preserves, almost without an iota of change, the beautiful simplicity of
its first chapter" Here Dr. Dawson takes a view (which a close examination of the
original text has always led us to adopt) in direct opposition to those critics who
maintain a document hypothesis founded on the assumption that the difference
of style in the earlier chapters of Genesis is clearly marked. The main ground
of this thesis is the employment of the text of the divine titles Elohim and
Adonai. This hypothesis, " now much less in favour than before," and which
Dr. Dawson " by no means wishes to iaintain," (p. 28.) has been sufficiently
disposed of by Schlegel, who calls it " a remarkable monument of critical error
in our century." These words we also apply to that objection to the style of
the cosmogony which requires that the first verse of Genesis should run thus:
" God said 2uto loses, In the beginning,&c.," and asserts that, as these prefatory
words are wanting, therefore there are no grounds for believing that a direct
revelation is here meant. To which the answer is evident, there are many other
important passages in the Mosaic writings not prefaced by these words, and yet
were evidently direct communications to Moses, and if this species of criticism is
to have any weight, we are justified in asserting that Eve and the serpent ought
not to have received blame for eating of the forbidden fruit-for we find
nowhere that God said to them in a direct manner, ye shall not eat. But this
class of critics answer themselves: " The Divine sanction is evidently impressed
on the Mosaic law," and this being so, it is utterly inconecivable that God would
suffer his own revelation to be debased by any heterogeneous mixture with human
error, and consequently every portion of the book of Genesis, no less than of the
law property so called, is stamped with the same character of truth.

To be continued.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

CHEMISTRY.

PURITY OF GLYCERINE.

It becomes a question sometimes to test the purity of Glycerine. This May be done
by dropping into a glass of it a drop of a solution of nitrate of silver. If, as is often the
case, the glycerine contains any chlorides there will immediately take place a cheesy
precipitate.-Bull. Ther.
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MEDICINE.

MUCOUS DISEASE OF THE COLON.

By Da ANDREW OLARK.
Experimental physiology, the microscope and chemical analysis, conjoined with

clinical observation have donc much to correct and enlarge our knowledge of disease.
They have enabled us to detect and discard many of the illusory conclusions drawn
from observations made under iniperfect light, to determine the truc nature of many
morbid states and grovths, and to indicate the methods of enquiry to be pursued for the
solution of questions still unsolved. And in enabling us to do these things, thcy
have enabled us also to make them fruitful, to obtain clearer views of the laws of disease,
to form legitimiate hypotheses of the relation of discased states, and secure the guidance
of a rational empiricisin in availing ourselves of the known resources of our art. It is
truc that these aids to investigation have apparently dimininished our possessions, and
demolished some of our fancied strongholds. But then it is equally truc that they have
rendered those which romain almost impregnable, and laid down for us a sure basis for
all future operations of attack, annexation, and advance.

We are prone to boast of these achieveinents, and to deride the labours of our prede-
cessors; ve scorn their narrow views; we laugh at their cautions ; we condenu thieir
practice: but we forget, the while, that it was only by mounting upon their shoulders
that We have been enabled to command a wider prospect and a clearer gaze. There is
no better check to this self-sufficient exultation than the reflection that, though our con-
quests of knowledge have been great, our successful application of them to the exer-
cise of our art lias been but small. For thîere are nany diseases of whose intimate
nature we know more than our forefathers did, and quite as much as we can hope to
know for years to come ; yet we are not a whit more successful in treating them-oft-
times, it must be confessed, less successful. How is this ? They had inmperfect know-
ledge ; were guided by erroneous hypotheses ; possessed but limited resources. We have
large knowledge, sound hypotheses, great resources. They were the servants of empiri-
cism: so are we. But their empiricism was a blind one; ours, as we say, is an en-
lightened one. The advantages, clcarly, are all on our side. Why are not the results?
A very hard question this, and one which deserves a better answer than we can afford to
give it.

Lot the truth be told. It is much to be feared that many of us are striving after a
kind and degree of knowledge which is unattainable ; that we are fast losing the great
broad features of disease in burrowing amongst its minute and accidental details for
new and irrelevant facts; that we are hunting analysis to death vhilst synthesis is left
unheeded; that we are being daily distracted from the main business of our lives by the
glare of abstract novelties ; and that under such illusions of progress we are becoming
intolerant or distrustful of that plain, prolonged, and patient clinical experiment which is
essential to all real improvement in the practice of our art, and its only security, But
we cannot ,and ought not, te forget that however valuable science may be for its own
sake,and as a necessity of our nature, it is after all chiefly valuable to us in proportion
to its applicability to the practical business of our daily lives. Knowledge readily buds
into blossom ; but we require that it should be forced into fruit.

We have been led into these remarks by the study of a class of cases brought under
our notice by Dr. Andrew Clark, of the London Hospital. These cases are distinguished
by one common and concurring series of pathological conditions,-congestion of the
mucous membrane of the colon, the excessive secretion and accumulation of vitiated
mucus, and its periodical discharge. The symptoms developed by these pathological
conditions, the order in which they appear, and the course which theoy pursue, are
sufficiently characteristic to admit of clinical isolation, and to justify our classification
of such cases under the designation of " mucous disease of the colon."
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The disease thus named is of frequent occurrence, and secms incidental to advanced
civilisation. It manifests itself by various anomalous and distressing symptoms; pur-
sues a tedious course; is, in its graver forms, but little amenable to treatment; and
though not in itself fatal, occasionally terminates in death by the superinduction of
other organic disease.

Mucous disease of the colon may be naturally divided into three stages ; in the first
stage, the characteristic discharge fron the bowel consists in flakes or masses of more

or less inspissated mucus; in the second, of tubular casts of the gut; in the third of
membranous shreds of lymph, mixed with the blood and pus.

The first stage is generaly curable ; the second, occasiodally curable ; the third resists
all treatment.

In bis early treatment of mucous disease of the colon, Dr. Clark having formed no
hypothesis of its nature, procceded quite empiriceIly. Ie classified his cases into sets.
In one set he tried astringents, in another, purgatives; in a third, tonics; in a fourtLh,
mercury. Sometimes a low diet was enjoined; sometimes a full one. At one time
stimulants were prohibited; at another allowed. A fluid diet was contrasted vith a
dry one; and rest with exercise.

After a considerable number of cases had been laid under contribution, the results
of those opposing clinical experiments were carefully collated and compared. It then
appeared that there were several circumstances almost uniformly influential in maintain-
ing or aggravating the disease. Of these may be enumerated too much food, vegetables,
preserved fruits, all irreducible articles of dict, most condiments, beer, undiluted spirits.
excess of liquids, (particularly wvhen hot,) sexual or other emotional excitement, a se-
dentary life, a damp or bot atnosphere, and the abuse of purgatives, but above all of
aloes.

Dr. Clark next proceeded to classify the symptoms, and endeavoured to trace them
back to the general pathological states in which they inhered. He found thatalthough
in one sense each case was regulated by laws peculiar to itself, there were, nevertleless,
certain pathological states common to the whole series of cases. Of these are a feeble circu-
lation, giving rise to frequent local capillary congestions; a highly excitable condition
of the nervous centres; a thin blood, deficient in fibrine and red dises ; a dry, furfy, and
imperfectly acting skin ; and an excessive secretion of vitiated mucus by all the mucous-
surfaces.

Then, by a process of analysis and seclusion, Dr. Clark became satisfied that the im-
miediate cause of the symptoms referable to mucous disease of the colon is the excessive
secretion and accumulation ofmucus on the free surface of that viscus ; that this mucus
diminishes absorption on the one hand, and excretion on the other; and that, by fer-
menting itself and inducing fermentation in the contents of the bowel, it developes
gases vhicl poison the blood and disturb the order of nutrition and secretion through-
out the body.

Reviewing now the question of treatment in the light of these pathological states,
and with an experimental knowledge of the agents which aggravate them, and seeing
that the direct indications of treatment are .(lst) the removal of the accumu-
Lated mucus, and (2ndly) the prevention of its subsequent excessive se.
cretion, Dr. Clark bas at last, after many suggestive failures, (and what honestly recor-
ded failures are not eminently suggestive and useful ?) arrived at the conviction that
the following scheme of treatment is the most generally successful in the class of cases
under review:-

Dr. Clarke, in the first place removes the mucus by means of the internal use of alka-
lies, with gentie laxatives, in infusion of buchu or tiva ursi and rhubarb, and by the exhi-
bition of alkaline enemata. Wlien the removal of the mucus bas been achieved, endeav-
ours are made to prevent its reproduction in excessive quantities by the following
means

ist.-The enforcement of a solid diet (excluding vegetables, fruits, and all hard sub-
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etalices), eeullstig of' freiîDi Tuent, bread and ocilonid farintteaoîîs pudd ings, t4ticcu ut
IutorV'ih of' six houri thrie (iaiiy.

2î1-b~lîeiîo rÉti tea, c(bli îi, bcor, tili hiot, lifljidd and iucih 1lquid of auy lilld;
Uic ocoasioual lido ut ditintr ut' diiuttod wiue, andi fiorti rttrïly tilliritl.

3rtl-JitttOu tritiuîî îîliIt and illîriitig, witiî1 or %v'itiiiui oold or timpid seuogiug,
tuen torinücr l-iuîg goiieraliy ili borîîî Ili tiR ùlis tt o iiuao, but wholi 'weI bornte oft grti4tL
servicki.

4t.h.-Orailitally icreatillg diiy oxerchatie oveîli to fatigueo.
fttm.-vuiu of utilotonai hxitîîoua ot analt ditiiii îiîjtcr andi clodo

e)tl.-'lo 1iSO of atriiîgeit] ainid toiutaà titiltodt to te JiOtiL'toU f loîlividual ieoe.
Thio cief oft' itenli itru trotte tîit livri-tt tof t'rotte gallie itolîl, assqnticlirideof t'iu

pyru1iho9phanto u' Iruti. Tititit oiglit t lu h glvtcîu lut kt liqulîl forit lut tiîruil lnt gîtialiy
lni-trîtsitg tl,.;ua and lu ouinibikation xvii 4luuiIi doses of'linux Vonuticit wllhl, wheu IL
agreos, gretlty litxi prvtîs tijeir noetion. (4u1 )ilha id jiiiuiitittiifiii.

'li.-iiieî rogiîiatlon of the Iîow'ol whiaîi Debtifl) l'y iiienue cof rhi ý , sioda, n luti e-
ùftOitoii, %viti or withotit a Ilt(te grey p)OWaI(er.

8 Li.-(Iuutar-lri Ittol the t, aiiidciii.
9th-111i obZstinato Cades, tho injection of astriiigent sollutos laito the o e,

Linîcet.

ON DIPIITJIEICUA.

11Y Dit. (iàAnî,cti iCColauî,(tîo,.

Dijihtheoria inssy lie diiaed luto the -iîil uanti te sretere forina.
Thao iuld foruxi, wiileih for theo salie ut litut ou, y bô tltdsgnafûda tise dip/dlu'hrilir

Sore.tîreot, ls uîiheoeain by a yaelabtti aîaontt ut' foerltilincos, lous of appotitai, iaîîd at
fIrst eaîiy aliglit pala ln owilewlig ; tho lnguei Iboirttit a thlek, white, ca'ettîuy cent,
througlî whlch aone (if the pîapîliu arc vIsible ; tihe yehîiiin lialif, uvula, itiitl îiîaryîîx
itre of a crgi.adoldur ; fic toisl gittitis are intu àwolieî tandi of thte suanic liviai

hue, and upeu, tlitu tuner aide otf ona or hotil of 010111 distinct whlte patelles arc soi1e
W110îlohii seuie, ist4itluoi i'tisonibiti u xiiialttîl fruîîî Vie 80cI of' t1w tunli gliaita, baut

moire frequontly IT0 it aaud fifiuny 11% aîîonrauice iet, Continuail te dite tonsillo anin, tit
a9proaui ever tho tuvula anal poiîtrIer wall oft' m LiPhîarynx. ýllutît Ue extidiation and te
tilhuy ilepoait aduiere tonaitlu.4iy te tVie auiiniicoiuâsuaîice, ndt! atiu oasiiy hoe tieri-

1îod off. Ulcûriutivo utitoîuuttltiot rareýtly îîreces tant accounpiuîou las aud fori or'
duîutieriî,-uidodby s01ioe t113 lire eeuslîlored te bo hiuiliaib ; the iinrctid tandl siii-

maaxillary glanda aire ziet muocl swoloa, alilmisngii eue or twooîugc glanduitu colicai-
tenatai muuuv cfton bo datecteai.

The seoro foruie or geniuiue iliphtleria, la ailwaya oiaîcorza y a lilgh titoa of feyer
ti hoet punguint skin, Ilushet! coîuntünaneû, congeateti titi, à rapiat ftuoblo puloe, ut, grünt dit'
tictitty lu saalowiuig, andi lurrlad roaliratica ; tise tongueo 1a covoea by at thilk, dlrty,
yeitew'ishi-b'o)vuî or sene titilos Slaty-oleurod ceat; tho volu palati, uivula, uait pîliai-
rynx aire cf a dooep, daiaky, crysipelatous reduiesâ; th tensla ustiaiiy euorniotusly swolhîîs
anmd cf the stiWo iltrlc-rod coleur, huit lInstomai of the %lto patolias observed inl tise nllîd
foraie a largo tigiî-cleurod memaîbrane la sîîroitd oer the tiner aldo cf coie or hoth toit-
suls, nda aise aspema Uic uvula ania liosterier widl of the phasrynix. Asi Uhe discasa auivein-
ces, the abevo symaptomns iuicrease tIn severlty .the breatilng beoneis oterterous frolil
rnelihtticaleba3tnactien; deginUitien se puainful, that, yening uxhilatrau will refuse to Bwai-

lcwv oeî liqîias - thxo saliva dribbles frein tho uncuth, anda a foule âcrial dlacluarge cetton
tbows fri the naras ; tha pulse beoes more raptid andl foable ; tue gluandls cf the tiocl
arc new gwollen anîd tender, îand tlue voice la iiearsoa and indistinct; the patient, refflstbsa
tosses about in the betd, or aise lias oin lis bac lna nsomi-cenuatoso state. Thea ca,
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wlaen flital, teeiil itiier by ritildl proistratIon of thae vî¶2- powêr., o)r by an aittction
milulating croit i, frtaîna ex tellSion oi hie diitlaîi m fCidralhiiCIto tlle ti'jiusa

Ili botilstn, dentbhi îs aifly treeilded liy eibstintiti voraitirig, proiblby the resiit
tif ilah<maatiuîr or Irritastion -)f the liar vagiim,

'lwoagaiosim is at, ILt ail tleia, 11o VIery gliiardedf but will aepeni muchlipoîin tlîid
ilease, bwnng frow the6 frivt recgns. l n nrefal treatoid ; for tule mlld roti, If

lt-,ft adoine or laiîrolier-ly llîanildîl, will <ailckly laiss Inta geîîuIae ilplîtberia, wlien
the progiloble I)lîjetim miore arfvuaîe altlîotiglî moodlfled hy the duratioa (if
tueIl0ILe ait tue lige, ial tetnpcwraanen t of' thu IJiahElont.

'Pl'e tremhanent Id aIivbtleil lito enutlaîton l a local, aaîd variedl accordling ho, the
severlt'y of the case. Jiven hà thé miil forin, or- dllilahlîerlti( r- trat It wili be fo'înd
adyvi4lsat ln thje tiret I,îstalice, ta> confine tihe pat~erit ta lied Ilias well1-veaîtlted rooin;
if thi liowels lie eaaisggielh, aL lrhisL caloirel puîrge olîoildï be givei, blaitinîer no ciltelîn-

titîtc("îa Slîoîld any otier mLtpioitcreîtiiare lie remortedl i but IL illieral dliet at
once eojoned eoîsiting of atrong tîeef-test, po(rt-wtne,, jules, anid fraioîsfood,

whli l iuglit to lie ithîlîiiiiied ILt QIirt, Ii.îi-ei , stiai Ilial iiît <jitrîtlty, Thle fol.
lowlng îlraliglit i lie talcer î~e'1Y tlîre or four lioairs :-Clilorate tif potnss, fro»> tel to

01l1-rîy graline ; dilute lyaIrocthluîrlc 11011I ters to tltlrty minlind ; decoctoas of bark or water
litilf #is mtince to, an Thise 'le dose of the mait undt Miîneral. iteid t> be ircet eacor-
iliiîg tag)In the glf thse pastient. 'Die tojîlcal trenttîct t înstsl of Iipoligilig the fillieJCCS
two or t1ireci hirtses a dlay, wltlî a euiua>jîa>înd qîoltjtin (if alîrni (L. 1?.), by maei of a
îîiecti of sort fisuiotg( attuclieîl ho thîe end of a iîen-lioidler, or portion of wlialet-bore ; tihe
jittlent, almo, If ilot Lî>o yoîsng, tilotul gîsrgle freilliently witlî a stroaig Etolltion of alIme.
Thoiî sieady reinoviil of thîe Wjli paLî:lîmeî iY' t1lcaClI apîpicatioun of idiiiii, remîders

Iiiglily prolmbUlo titl suggestioni tlîat tie deposit Is a fiisiguai.
Il trîmating tlîoe ueveru forniî, or geîulte dtiphtleria, Ie IL most Imnportant, ho) gliard

anahîst lelng nîlsied »Y LIse frhitilol excîteinemît, and thierby lie Induceil ho adojît ainti)lîlt)-
gistic rerinaîdbes, It Miluld iw borne, li iiffl, tlîatt tii. féver leis1lie reeult of IL. ioletsoiiana-
logoals ln typle to aalyns.ailce pryslfpellas- anid as I t old ein s to treat tili ate
dIseame by Iowêring thse mystein, 8o woluld any deplttug -fneans, for thie paîrpose of
redîiciuîg tîni fever attenîilusg diljihtlîeria, b.> fratuglit witlî danger. 'l'lie pharynx aliouild
Wi spousged every eîglît bours witlî Il solution ofimnasr caismti (sixteen grainai to au
ouinco of aiistllleil Wttter)e and for thlu purjiose the mliote by beiuig ea'aly oujrse
betweemî tlin igwolicnr toiwssl, wili o înd jurifarable to) ILbruehl. À nio'st lib4'ai ailow-

nue tif w1le ald ilaîttitilide diet mueit b.> lnstitited front the lirait, anti the foflowiîg'
<irisiglit-lsoa. of potalis, froun ton to thirty grainsa ; hincture of seaiebîihoride of
iroua, ten to Llirty ueluîbmeisi -, yrasp7 si; tirtschn; water, tieveui drîLebmns ; given every one,
two, Or thare(i houii, aeoî gtoIi tîa e of the patienth anal the. degre> of jiyrexia. prosi-
ent; tlie more itntensae tise ltillttiituiatory symptoinst tiie ofteu>er shoubi the drauglit bc'
exhiited; a<îurlillanent, aiao ailîould Lie giveri ln delinite quanhtRies at short Iuîtervalff.
gt will lsaîpPeli flot anfreaîasictly, witlu Very youmig clilldreuî,,that souite limte beri're tIho
rieucluunical. olistraîction îîreciudes déegluitition, ail voliîetary efforts at lîaiwlloitmig will
be oiîstinately reýsintet1, frola paltie and disinclinatiomi to lie arouied,. 'T>eaie casees excite
the greusteat ainxtety, aq unleais a suflolert quarstity of support cau' lie taken the vital
powera must quiÇkily mucemnîli to tlîe Influence of tîme poison, Stl1 aIl attempti to give

auîedicine or food by thîe inoutt sbould ruow bc dliicontintîcd, anad an eneana of strong
beef-eis amad port-wlsie (on> ounce ot caei), bie aaimiu aiatered, per rectum, every lu-o
l'Ours ; alsBofor a Ch114 aliove tlaree years old, fIve grains of qaiiiiire ahould bc added
to Ccd alternate Injection. At bed-hime, La procure reait, IL may bc advl;îable ho add
ove> millirrs of i3attley fo sealative., The gly.sters, mnay lie tiiketiea witli arrowroot; and,

aix intervalai, anilk suibotitute(,d for tîe beef-tea and wine. Thle quantity lumjeot>d shouIdý nev'er
exeeda two or Lliree Ounces ah a Unie, or 1h wlll1 fail to lie retained) -' and hence the neces-

mmttY for the fr(Xiuent reîietitious. TIi. topteai applicationi ofthe Élitate of silver must. le
persevered lna, and the patient allowedto sip any nutrirnent hoe W1iI. By adopting tis
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procedure, time is gained, and life maintained until the virulence of the poison is over-
come or exhausted. Mercury, in any form, excepting as a cathartic at the onset of the

disease, seems to be especially contra-indicated. Blistering and external stimulants to
the neck are worse than useless, by adding to the irritability of the sufferer, without
exercising any beneficial or derivative effect upon the fauces.

Tracheotomy, if entertained, should be adopted immediately after the croupy symp-
toms have become established, and not deferred as a dernier resort. The presence of
vomiting I should consider sufficient proof that the disease had already advanced too far
to warrant any hopes of success from an operation.

It will be observed that the plan of treatment above advocated is based upon that of
two analogous affections-viz., ulcerative stomatitis, and acute asthenic erysipelas of
the head and neck,-viewing the mild form of the disease as allied to stomatitis, and
therefore prescribing the chlorate of potassa with the mineral acid : but regarding
diphtheria as a complication of diphtheritic sore-throat with erysipelas, and hence or-
dering, in addition to the salt, large and frequently-repeated doses of the sesquichloride
of iron.

The question of infection is very difficult of solution, yet the rapid spread of the ma-
lady in schools, and the recorded deaths of several members of a family from this disease,
render it imperative that every precaution be used to prevent its dissemination. In
some cases, I have most conclusively traced the origin of the disease to emanations
from putrid, stagnant ponds and sewers.

When the affection of the throat assumes the malignant or putrid type, which is re-
cognised by a livid, gangrenous appearance of the tonsils and by an intolerable fotor of
the breath, the treatment recommended for general diphtheria, with the addition of a
gargle consisting of one drachm of liquor of chloride of lime and eight ounces of water,
will be found most serviceable.

A very serious complication occasionally arises as a sequela to the severe form of
diphtheria-viz., paralysis of the muscles of the neck, of the pharynx, and of the larynx.
Dr. Guil, who has already drawn attention to this subject, informs me that he has met
with a case in which the upper extremity was involved; and this morning I was con-
sulted by Mrs. C., who was recovering, not only from loss of speech and of deglutition,
but also from partial blindness, and paralysis of both arms, the result of this formida-
ble complaint. These cases are to be treated upon tonic principles, by change of air,
and those remedies which are calculated to improve the general health. The ner-
vine tonics are especially indicated. When the head falls forward upon the chest, from
paralysis of the spinal accessory nerve and cervical plexus, great relief and comfort
will be afforded by a collar of soap plaster spread upon leather. Also when, from para-
lysis of the glossopharyngeal nerve, the efforts to swallow are attended by violent fits
of choking,. all medicines and a large proportion of nourishment must be administered per
rectum. Even under the most favourable circumstances, recovery will be slow and
gradual; but when the phrenic nerve is implicated, the greatest danger to life is threat-
ened.

In fatal cases thepost-mortem examination reveals the ash-eoloured membrane spread
over the pharynx, extending to the posterior nares and down the cesophagus; but when
death is preceded by symptoms of croup, it is found also in the larynx and trachea.
Upon detaching this membranous exudation, the sub-mucous surface presents an ecchy-
mosed appearance, but no distinct signs of ulceration.

In conclusion, I would most strongly urge the importance of injeetion in the treat-
ment of the severe forms of diphtheria; nor ought they to be delayed until the patient
is unable to swallow, but administered as soon as he ceases to take a sufficient quantity
of nourishment. I would likewise beg to add my conviction, that if a sthenic plan of
treatment were adopted from the very commencement of an attack, the mortality from
this now much dreaded affection would be greatly reduced.-Lancet.



ARTIFICIAL LIMBS IN FRANCE.

SURGERY.

THE CURE OF VARICOSE VEINS.

A MAN aged about thirty-five years was recently admitted into University College
Hospital with a varicose condition of the veins of bis left leg and thigh, associated with

a varicose ulcer. From the latter a good deal of blood had been lost lately, and much

inconvenience was felt from the presence of several knots and clusters of tortuous veins

extending up the inner side of the thigh. The dilated vessels running up the leg to the

middle of the thigh were of considerable size. Two pins were placed beneath the veins

above and th.ee below the knee, and the usual sutures applied over a small piece of

bougie, on the 10th October; this was done without chloroform being given. The vari-

cosed knots were reserved till a future occasion for injection with the solution of the

perchloride of iron. A week later the veins were found to be obliterated, and the effect

of this was-to diminish the venous knots already referred to. The ulcer had completely
healed. Finally, some of the dilated veins were injected with the solution, but not the

others, as coagulation had taken place within them. This was followed by some in-

flammation and an abscess, with a little constitutional disturbance, but the man bas gone

on well.
We saw some remarkably large varices at the above hospital on the 16th ultimo,

situated at the inner side of the left thigh of a man of sixty, who bad a varicose ulcer of
both legs, in which the veins were in a varicosed condition. Three pins above and three

below the knee of each leg were placed in the usual manner under the veins, and com-

plete obliteration bas ensued, with a cure of both ulcers. A second case of varicose

veins and ulcers of both legs was submitted to the same treatment in a man whose

constitution was broken down; two pins below each knee, and one above the left knee

were introduced. It is important to observe that this patient had been similarly ope-
rated upon three years ago, on bis left leg, with a cure of the varix at that time ; but

the present knot of enlarged veins was an entirely fresb batch. There can be no doubt
that in the majority of cases the veins operated upon are completely obliterated; but
we believe, with Dr. Pirrie of Aberdeen, that a permanent cure of the tendency to
varix is not accomplished, and that in many cases, sooner or later, the varix returns in
some other veins.

The obliteration of varicose veins we saw also attempted at Ring's College Hospital
on the 22nd October, hy Mr. Fergusson, the subject being a young woman, a bouse-
maid, wbo was much upon her feet, and the veins of whose left leg were enlarged and
tortuous. A pin was passed underneath a large vessel at right angles to its trunk, and
another was introduced through the vein itself in the direction of its length, so that
some amount of inflammation might be induced ; a twisted thread was now passed
round the pins, with the effect of producing obliteration by the compression thus
established.-Lancet.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS IN FRANCE.

We alluded a short time ago to the reappearance, at the Grand Opera at Paris, of M.
Roger,the celebrated tenor, who bad the misfortune to lose bis arm from a gun-shot wound.
The benefit of this favourite singer took place on the 18th inst., before a crowded house.
The friends and admirers of M. Roger were very apprehensive of the result of the expe-

riment, knowing well that though any imaperfect acting in consequence of the sad loss
the singer had sustained would be looked upon with sympathy and commiseration,,yet
that bis career would thus be completely marred. Their anxiety was, however, soon

relieved; for the performance of M. Roger was such tbat a person not knowing that the

right forearm was the work of art would never have suspected the calamity which has
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befallen him. In the I Dame Blanche," the touer has a letter presented to hlim ; and
when M. Roger deliberately stretched out his right hand (the artificial substitute) and
took it with the ease of nature, a burst of applause broke from the house, and exprcssed
the mningled feelings of the audience. This beautiful result of muechanical art cornes
from the establishment of the well-known surgical instrument maker, Charrière ; and it
should be known that M. Matthieu, who enjoys an equally liglh reputation in the saime
ealling, has largely contributed to the perfection of this naster-piece.-Lancet.

IODINE INJECTIONS IN SPINA BIFIDA,

Drs. Brainard and Crawford have now treated seven cases in this way, and of
these five were cured of the disease, one dying seven nontls after of chronic
hydrocephalus. The finid iujected consists of a solution of iodine and iodide of
potassium, in water, the anount varying from a quarter of a grain to four grains
of iodine and three times that quautity of iodide, dissolved in froi one drachmî to
several ounces of water. The immediate effect of the operation is pain and some
febrile reaction, and, if the quantity injected b large, sorme symptoms of cerebral
compression are apt to occur. The injections are to bo repeated as often as necessary,
their strength boing increased. The puncture should be made in the souînd skin, at
the side of the tumour, aud no more of the fluid of the tumour should be evacuated than
the quantity of the injection abont te b thrown in. After the operation, collodion
should b applied, in order to contract the skin, and this should be continued for somte
months after the swelling has disappeared.-Boston Médical Journal.

NECROSIS OF VARIOUS BONES.

We constantly observe the best results to ensue from the common practice, at the
present day, of removing the necrosed parts of different bones of the body. With the
exception of the vertebre, almost all the bones of the skeleton have been submxitted to
the notice of the surgeon for relief. On the 10th instant, a yonug girl was brouglt into
the operating theatre of St. Bartholemew's Hospital, and hiad chloroforum admuinistered
to ber by Dr. Batten. This was an ordinary case, but not the less interesting and prac-
tical. The left foot was much swollen, and on its external surface, over the os calcis,
were two or three prominent granulations conmmunicating vitli sinuses leading te ne-
crosed boune. She received a blow at this spot three or four months ago, which vas
followed by abscess ; and, in spite of the most careful treatmxent, the diseuse advanced,
with the formation of sinuous openinîgs leading to the interior of hle boue. With this
state of her limb, Mr. Skey observed that lie would be justified in amputating it, but lie
preferred a miniior operation, by cutting down and removing all the dead bone that could
be got away. This lie did, and gouged out the interior of the os calcis, leaving a mere
shell. If she goes on favourably, of which there is every probability,. the liollow bone
will become filled up by fibrous material, and the wound will ieal. This Mr. Skey
stated would not occur if any dead bone remained, and lie would prefer repeating the
operation rather than remove the limb.

A strumous boy, aged about seventeen years, was now brought in, with disease of the
articular ends of the first phalanx of the great toe and metatarsal bone of the left foot.
The cartilages of the joint were completely destroyed, and grating of the bones, sup-
puration, and numerous snuses existed. The entire too, with half of the metatarsal
bone, were removed by Mr. Lawrence.

We saw a third case of necrosis, in a boy of thirteen years, at St George's Hospital,
on the 8th inst., in whom it was present in the shaft of the left femur. Five years before
hlis bone bocame inflamed, and matter formed; subsequently, necrosis ensued, and hli
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was submitted to an operation by Mr. COsar Hawkins, and portions of dead osseous ma-
terial were removed. This proceeding was now repeated, by the same surgeon, who
took away a large flat piece of boue from the lower part of the shaft, corresponding to
the commencement of the popliteal artery in position. As it was believed there was
sone of the morbid action extending towards the front part of the boue, this patient will
require additional assistance on another occasion.

All of the above patients are doing well.-Lancet.

MIDWIFERY.

CURE OF VESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA BY LIQUOR AMMONI£.

Wo are anxious to record an instance of the cure of vesico-vaginal fistula by the ap-
plication, direct to its edges, of the liquor of ammonia. The case occurred in St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital, in June last, under Mr. Lloyd's care. The patient, who was twenty-
six years of age, had becu the subject of a fistula cf the kind mentioned since ber
confinenent In August of last year, and was, as is usual, mucli troubled and inconve-
nienced by the continual dribbling of lier urine. A catheter was kept constantly in
the bladder to relieve this condition, and the caustic ammonia was applied to the edges
of the fistula, situated rather highx up the vagina; and this was repeated a few times,
with the effect of causing perfect closure, so that she was enabled to get up and walk
about the ward without the escape of any urine into the vagina. On passing the finger
into this passage, a deep indentation could bo feit in the situation through which the
urine had se long passed. Sie left the hospital, apparently cured, many weeks back.
There eau be no doubt, as we heard Mr. Lloyd renark recently, that the parts have been
well tested by this time, and that the cure is conplete.-Lancet.

PERIOD OF OSSIFICATION OF THE FONTANELLES,

M. Henri Rodger, whose researches respecting the auscultation of the head we lately
referred to, [sec The Lancet of Nov. 19th, p. 514, lias been led by these researches to
attempt settling the exact time when the Fontanelles close. This occlusion, should
according to the author, be studied clinically, and in the dead-house. By post-mortem
examinations we may ascertain whether the occlusion isjreally of an osseous nature, and
by the bed-side, we judge whether the fontanelle is or is not firmly closed, by the oc-
cluding medium being a dense membrane or bone.

M. Roger thinks, however, that, in the 300 cases which he examined clinically, the
resistance was sufficient to prove that the fontanelle was closed by bone. From the
tables given, the author concludes that the " period of ossification of the fontanelles (the
anterior has been alone studied) lies between the age of fifteen months, when the ossifi-
cation is very rare, and the age of threc years and a half, when it is always met with.
Between these two extremes, it may be reckoned that the most usuial period of occlusion
is between the second and third year."-LUnion Médicale. Nov. 26, 1859.

ON SLOUGIIING OF TE FG(TAL SCALP AS A RESULT OF TEDIOUS
LABOUR.

Dr. Priestly, at the December meeting of the Obstetrical Society of Londoni,
related a case, under the care of a midwife, in which the head had been
impacted for about forty-eight hours in the pelvis, in a flrst labour. Eight days after
delivery the child died. On the third day, the ba'ck of the head was much inflamed;
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later, the scalp assumed a darker colour, and the child gradually sank. A slhuglh, of the
size of a shilling, had separated, leaving a wound, which extended ncarly to the bono
over the occipital protuberance; and thero was extensivo ccliyiosis aroundl alinost to
the car on cach side i and tho perieraninum was in part separated fron the bontes. 'Tli
Bloughing in question resulted, in tu ahflior's belief, froim the long impaction of the
head in the pelvis.

CASE OF EXTREME EMACIATION, TIli: UESULT OF O STINATE VOMITING
IN PRgG0NANCY,

A girl, nged nineteen unmnarried, was adnitted into St. ilary's llospital in July last.
Obstinate vomniting, at first suippîosed to depend on cerebral disorder, continued fromn -1-1o
tine of lier admission. She becnne so extrenely reduced in fleshi, that at th> end of
Six weeks lier weight was only forty-seven pounds and a ialf. At this time she was
unable to movc ini bed, delirium was frequent, bed-sores appeared over thc sacrum and
nates, and she appeared to bc dying. Pregnancy was now suspectd. The catamonnia
Nere found to bc absent; the breasts were full, notwithstanding the emuaciation of th
rest of the body ; and the uterus had incrcased in size. Remedies had bcen of no avail.
Sie Vas too wcak to permit of artificial abortion. A nurse vas luit by lier bîedside to
give ber a single teaspoonfil of nourishment every iailf lotr. The body was rubbed wvith
oil, and beef-teit injections werc administered daily. Under this plant the sickness cea-
sed: the quantity of nourisimxent was slowly incrcased, and shie improved in strength,
and became comparatively stout. Prcgnancy went on to Dcccnber 3rd, whcin suo mis-
carried at the fifth monîth, and is now recovering.-Lancet.

ROUGET'S TJTERO-OVAIIAN MUSCLE.

fr. Cooper having the credit of being the first to deionstrate it in this country. It
was ptainly seen to consist of bundles of mnscular fibres, forming a fan-smaped muscle
between the folds of the broad ligament, and showing thiat the uterus, the ovary, and
the Fallopian tube, are enveloped in a comnion iuscular membrane, and that the con-
traction of tie bundles of muscular fibres woild draw the ovary and the fimbriated ex-
treinity of the Fallopian tube together ; and, by inclosing the venons plexiises near Lte
ovary, would complete the erectile system of the feinale organs of genoration so beau-
tifilly delineated by Dr. Savage, and explain very simply the mechanism of ovulation.-
Med Times.

MATERIA MEDICA.

A NEW METIOD OF PREPARING AND APPLYING CHLORIDE OF ZINC.

BY. G. W. SPENcE, M. D.

Dissolve fifty grains of prepared chalk in two drachms (by masure) of commercial
mxuriatic acid; dissolve a hundred and fifty grains of sulphate of zinc in two fluid
drachms of boiling water. When required for use, mix the two solutions, and the result
wiil be a paste weighing nearly an ounce, and containing about one-sixth of pure chlo-
ride of zinc. The proportions are nearly, but not exactly, those indicated by the atomic
weights. A little study would easily produce a paste of barder or softer consistency,
••-Lancet,
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MONTREAL, FEURUARY, 1800.

TI IEDI)TCAL ViDIENCE IN T11E 0ASiM OF TlE QUICEN AQAINST JAMES
CONNELL FOR THI¢ MUlt1I)El 0E fIlS WIFJi.

An incidetnt occirred durinig the trial of this case which Vo foel bound to
notice. It will bo rerieimibered, that certain medical evidence wis addued to

establish a probability that Mrs. Coniell died of' Apoplexy, an opi nion which
we apprehend there will be little difliculty in justifying, notwithstading Dr.
IIingston't lengthty coninunication on the subject, which We have adm13 ittd linto
tis imiinber of our Journl. Tie meîodical genstlenen, who stated upoin oath
that such was their comlimon opinion, were Irs. Wolfred Nelson, Peitier, C(raik
and 1hall ; and it, will, we thiînk, bc admitted, that the stau s of thecse parties
re4pectivelywas such as should, sit the least, havo secured for them courteous con-
sideration, not only fromrn the Crown prosecutor, F. Johnson, Esq., but ails fron
the Beni. Strange to say, however, that unotwithstanding the grey hairs of
onme, and the unquestionable qualifications of all, tley were flippantly tainted as
"young aspirants for fame " by Mr. Johrnson, which words were adopted by
His Uonor Mr. Justice Aylwin, wlo also took occasion to remnark upon the
"scandal," which in tieso latter days was often occasioned in Courts of Justice
by contradictory mnedical testiînony, and finally disposed of the evidence in ques-
tion by the sonewhat undignified renark, that "it Was not worth a snap of hi$
finger," suiting at the san ime the action to the word.

It should be known, that while tie inedical gentleiien whon we have naned
wcre being thus treated, because they presuned to differ froma the iedical evi-
dence given in support of the prosecution, the Queen's Counsel hlad actually se-

cured the attendance during the whole trial of two inedical men, Drs. -Jone8
and Beaubien, for the express purpose of giving their judgment on the case as
developed in open Court. Surely, it was not predetcrminned that the testinony
of these gentlemen should have been infavour of theprosecutian; and if not,
in what a position would they have found themiselves, had they, like Dr. Nelson
and others, differed fromt Drs. Hfingston and Hloward who deposed that the wo-
man died fron personal violence, a conclusion at which they were unable to arrive
until the very day of the trial, eight months after the decesue of the wonan I
They would have been actually rebuked by the very parties, who had retained
them to give, no doubt, a conscientious opinion.

We respectfully submit, that the course pursued by the learned Judge and

Queen's Counsel in this matter was entirely at'fault. Either medical witnesses
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must bc riled ont of Court altoget.her, or if admnitted, they mîust bc allowed aci
to speak his honlost, opinion, even should they differ as much as lawyers and
Judges notor'iously do. And above all, it is not to bc tolerated that one m eîîdi-
cal imann is tO be cenîsured, for no othier apparent reason than that hiis opinion
does not tend to the conviction of a. prisoner, while anotiier, though his opinlion is
formed on no botter data, is to bo received with favour, because it has an oppo-
site tendency.

It is with no little pain that we have felt ourselves called upon to iake thiese
reflections upon the procdings of' the Court; but an imperions sense of justice
tO our own professionî, compehl s us so to act; and we de imlost sinlcerely trust that
we shall not sooi aigain have to discharge se unpleasaut a duty.

We will only aIdd, that the examination as dctailed by Dr. Iinigston, in his
conununication on pages 70 and 71, is drawn largely fron his imagitnation, a
mental endowmnut of whichl we lid not previously deemned binm possessed.

TIIE LATE DR. MONTGOMERIE.

Since the death or Sir Philip Crampton, tho faeulty of Medicine in Ireland
has sustairned no greater loss thianx that which it lias experienced by the death of
Dr. W. F. Moltgomnerie, who expired on the 21st December, after a very short
illness. lis reputation exterded flir beyond the boundary of the British Isles.
He was cducated in Trinity College, Dublii, in wliel he obt4ained a shholarship
in 1820; took the degrec of I. A. il 1822 ; those of M. A. and M. B. inx 1825,
and finally that of M. D. in 1852. Ii 1825 heo was admnitted a Jicentiate of
the King and Queen's College of Physicians, and was clected to a Fellowiship in
the saine in 1829, anld finally becaie President of it. le secured a very elevated
rank as a practitioner of Medicine, but chiefly of Midwitery to which bis wvritings
bear tribute. About seven wecks ago, the Obstetrical Society of Loindonx elected
him an Hlonorary Fellow, aiong thirtecen other gentlemen. lis litcraxry labours
were extensive; but the following will bo found the chief. Ilu 1826,eonjointly with
Dr. Francis le published his " Observations on the Dublin Phrmaopoia," whichx
which soon becamne a standard work. One of lis best and most enduring works
is the oue " On the signs of pregnanîcy," of which a new edition has only reccntly
bcen publishîed. His work also, " On the sportancous amputation of the Liuibs
of the FStus in Utero " is an admirable monograpli. Few had stood higiher in
practical obstetricy than the late Dr. Montgomaerie. Of sound judguicnt, and
admirable practical skill, he stood unrivalled in Dublin in Midwifery, that brancli
of the medical sciences, to the clucidation of which lie had devoted unsparingly
the best part of his life. We have abbreviated the foregoing frou the Lancet.

OBSTETRICAL SOOIETY OF LONDON.

We notice with pleasure, that at the first annual neeting of this society, of
which Sir Charless Locock was elected the President, our former fellow citizen
and colleague, Dr. George D. Gibb was clected a nember of council. This is
a just tribute to his untiring abilities which arc of ahigh order, and we have not
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the sligltest doubt that the Society will reap largely tie beniefits of hisl unflag-
ging iiidustry. Nothiig is uiore gratifying that to hear of the favours bCstowed
upon Colonists (as thcy were wont to be called,) in the inother country, especially
when we ut a distance fec satisfied that thcy are the rewards of merit, and
therefore deserved.

ESCAPADE OF MEDICAL STUDENTS.

The late emeute in South Carolina, dignified by the title of the " Harper's Ferry
insurrection," and which resulted in the exccution of John Brown and several
others, was attended with a Hosiowlit comical effect, as regards the medical stu-
dents of that and sone adjoiiing states. Alarge nurber of these youig men
wcre ainually in the habit of frCquenting the medical schools of New York and
Pýhiladelphia, doubtlessly on account of the superior advantages which they
afforded. After having natriculated and paid their class fees, about two or tbree
lurdred bceame suddenly imnpressed with the idea, that no better punishmaent
could be inflicted upon those abominable niortherni abolitionists, than for the to
leave their Ahna Maters en naemc, which they accordingly did, and were roceived
in Charleston, by a grand turn out of the inhabitanîts, with the Governor of the
State, Mr. Wisc, at their lead, who made a flaning speech to therm on the ocea-
sioni "ffll of sound and fury." The worst part of the story iî, tlat the mnove
is strongly suspected to have been suggested by some of the southeri medical
colleges, the professors in which, contributed the maeans for the defrayment of'
the neccssary expenses. At any rate, the students were warnly received, and
every facility extended to thn for the continuance of their studies. We trust
that the students have cone to their senses by this time, and above all that the
Soutiern professors have repented of the gross breach of etiquette wihich it is
alost certain they have committed. It is-a trite renark that "corporations
have no souls," and that as bodies, men will do acts, which, personally, they would
be ashamned to commit. This nay be truc in the main, but can hardly apply to
faculties in Universities, whose highest aspirations should be, to observe in the
strictest manner, the amenities of the Profession.

AN OPENING FOR PRACTICE.

We have rceeived a communication from a Medical gentleman who has left
the place, rcquesting us to announce that a very good opening for practice at
the present moment exists in the Township of Osgoode, a flourishing settlement
about 20 miles south of Ottawa.

VICTORIA COLLEGE.

Although we took every pains to ensure correctness in the attendance of
students at the several medical schools in Canada, we have very unintentionally
committed an error with regard to those attending the medical classes at the
above school. Instead of 50 the number assigned, it should have been 64 in
accordanco with letters received from thrce profesors of this school since our
last issue.
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ABSTRACT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT TORONTO
Conpiledfrom the Records of the Magnetic Observatory.
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29.2 17.0
28.5 16.0
40.2 23.9
42. 4 31.7
38.2 22.2
35.5 23.0
46.4 30.8
37.8 32.5
23.0 19.5
27.4 16.8
24.4 10.8
38.5 8.0
34.0 22.2
7.9 4.3

29.83 17.58

--1.5
15.0

1.0
9.5

19.5
36.0

32,0
36. 5
15.0
6.0
9.0

20.0

29.5
11.0
25.0
21.0
30.0
32.5

26.0
35.5
16.0
12.5
14.0
10.0

I 24.5
-. 0

18.5(

W D.

N. 87 W.6.4
S. 66 W. 12.68
N. 58 W. 11.43
S. 77 W. 9.77
S. 52 W. 9.92
S. 54 W. 3.78
S. 68 W. 8.00
S. 89 E. 6.17
N.15 E. 7.73
N. 25 W. 11.27
S. 78 W. 11.62
N. 43 E. 5.23
S. 67'W. 2.51
S. 56 W. 14.16
N. 65 W. 8.40
S. 17 W. 4.81
S. 78 W. 10.17
S. 73 W. 13.12
8, 52 W. 9.81
N. 79 W. .58
N. 79 W. 10.8 K
S. 56 W. 4. 4
S. 70 W. 13.41
N. 66 W. 19.28
N.59 W. 1.51
N. 71 W. 8.62
N. 3 W. 7.60
S. 56 W. 16.2J
N. 86 W. 20.31
N. 9 E. 9.36

N.89W. 9.37

RAIN AND NO0W
in 24 hours, ending
at 6 A.M. eXt day,

E-4

Inch. Inch. Inch.
......... ......... .........
...... 0.2 0.200

...... 1.5 . 150

......... 0.2 .020

......... ......... .....
....... Inap. Inap.

.200 ........ .200
Inap. ......... Inap.

.170 Inap. .170

.340 0.1 .350
......... 0.2 .020
......... ......... .........
......... 0.5 .050
......... ......... .........
......... ..... '.... .........
Inap. ......... Inap.
......... 0.1 .010
......... 2.0 .200
......... Inap. Inap.
........ .,........ ........ ,

......... ......... .........

......... 0.2 .020
.030 .........

......... ......... .030

......... ....... ........

......... ........ ....

......... 1.0 .100
......... 2.5 .250
......... ......... .........
......... 0.1 .010
......... 0.1 .010

0.740 8.7 1.610

05<
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O
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IN JANUARY, 1860.

GENERAL l REMAES.

Lunar Halo.

Lunar Halo well defined.

Auroral light and streamers

Dense ground fog a.

Faint Aurora.

Faint Aurora.

Lunar Halo,

Lnuar Halo well defined.

0.10
W.N.W 1.0
W.e,.W. 1.0
S.E. 0.6
W. 0.6

W.S.W. 2.0
1.0

S.S.W. 1.0
W.S.W. 1.6
N.N.E. 3.0

S.W. 1.0
N. 2.0

S.W. 2.0
N.E. 2.0
N. 0.6

W. S.W. 1.3
W.S.W. 2.3

-S 1.3
N. 1.3

W.S.W. 1.0
W.S.W. 1.0
W S.W. 2.3
W.S.W. 1.3
W. 1.6
S.,W. 1.6

W.S.W. 4.0
W. 2.6

N.W. 1.6
N.W. 0.6
S. 1.6

W. S.W. 3.l
WV. N.2W. 3.0

1.0

Inch,

0.30

0.16
0.05

Iniap.

0.04

0.74

Inch.

3.10
Inap.

1.60

0.40

1.00

0.20

1. 90
1.50

Inîap.

In p.
0.50

10. 20

In'h.

0.18
Inap.

0.30

0.23
0.05
0.04

0.06

0.02
Inap.

0.07
0.13

[na p.
0.04

0.19
Inap.

0.03

1.34

Auroral light."
Auroral light.
Snow.
Snow.

Lunar Halo.
Rain.

Snow ending in ramin.
Rain, dense fog in evening.
Slight snow.

Slight snow.

Slight snow.
Slight rain.

Snnw p.m.
Snov a.m.

Slight rain in evening.
Slight rain-slight snow.
F't. Aur. Lt B't. Zod. L't.
ltain.

Faint Zodiacal light.

S low.
So"r -Inlo.
Slight rain.
High wind during night.
Lunar Halo.

......... .........

26.80 7.57


